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mm If the address slip pasted on the top of this page has a iWd 
on it, and the date of the paperis later than that on tho blip

ABu. w it ia to remind the subscriber that he ia taking the paper with 4
-atm^ out paying for it. See Publiaher’e announcent on 4th Page.Мшамісш Advance. THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlock* .lithe dogged avenue* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Llvgr, carry, 
mg off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seoretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
pepaia, Headaches, Dizziness,

Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Soroftda, Fluttering of

a’&Srrawss
other similar Complaints yield to the
вМЖна0'

TOT CMATtST wrote* H0C8EK0LD REMEDY

DR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE
LINIMENT.

Y0L. 17. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 8, 1891.

For oil form» of pain thi* LinUnent 
is unequalled, ae well as for all

Swellings, lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sere Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Stnrml business.(Scnwat $ wine#?. ЗДішшіи Advance. "Then you staid in Paris 
time?” asked Mr. Trenfield.

‘‘Yes; ten days. I had business 
there."

“Where did you stay ?” asked the 
elder daughter, thinking a gill who 
staid alone in Paris was brave be
yond her sex.

"At a nice, quiet, dull boarding
house. Nearly all the guests 
old ladies and gentlemen. They 
were all very kind to me.”

Of course they were, thought 
Charlie.

“Now, may I ask,” said Mr. 
Trenfield, “what possible business 
you could have in Paris? Till you 
dismiss me I am your legal adviser, 
and have a right to know.

“I spent heaps and heaps of 
money—that’s all I mean to tell 
you.”

“Boarding-house charges so high 
then?”

“You stupid man!” said his wife, 
“can’t you guess her business?”

“Not a bit; but I hope it went off 
satisfactorily.”

“Perfectly,” said F ranees. “Oh, 
they are such beauties! There is 
one too lovely to wear,”

The ladies quite fluttered as she 
made this announcement.

“When shall we sec them? Are 
they here?” asked one of the 
daughters.

“They will come with my lug
gage. I daresay it has come now. 
We will look at them all to-mor
row, and try them ou.”

Women know with what plea
sure to-morrow was lookod for.

“Oh, I see,” said Trenfield; 
dresses, eh?”

“No, sir, masterpieces—poems— 
works of art.”

“Well, you are young and of 
course could not insist the tempta
tion; that’s where the money went, 
was it? Cost a lot, I suppose?”

Francos laughed, drew out her 
purse, and shook two or three 
sovereigns on the cloth.

“See,” alie said, “see all the 
money I have left, and you know 
what you sent me.”

“Phew! you are an extravagant 
young lady; you will corrupt my 
wife and daughters.”

“No, I am a gambler putting

some
Ü OHATHAiL N. B., . - OCTOBER 8. 1890.I MEDICAL HALL LONDON HOUSE.Pf- b'lliv A Cardinal Sin,FOR MAN AND BEAST. 

EMOLLIENT Ш COUNTER IRRITENT
ALL DEALERS PRICE 35 CENTS

H. PAXTOH ВАШ, PROPRIETOR,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
The following have just been 

received direct from the manufac
turers and are F RUSH:—

Flour! Flour! Flour!IRO-^ID TO ТТЖ1,А T.TTT CHAPTER IX. Continued.
MDLLB. FRANCESCA.

For days and days the recol
lection of that beautiful face haunt
ed him. He blamed his incapacity 
and want of address for notin some 
way ascertaining who she was, or 
at least the name she bore; for, in 
spite of her mysterious words, he 
feared that years might pass before 
chance brought him again in con
tact with her. Strange to say, the 
impression she had made upon him- 
did not wear away; indeed, the true 
reason why, in the course of a fort
night, he left Redliills and return
ed to town, was the unspoken hope 
of encountering her again.

And the girl, on lier side, as she 
was conducted by the middle-aged 
gentleman to the carriage, almost 
regretted she had not asked her 
companion’s name. He had been 
kind, attentive and considerate— 
he was a gentleman—he had talk
ed to her sensibly, and made no ab
surd advances; and, above all, he 
was the first Englishman she had 
spoken to on his native soil, as it 
were, for some three years, and he 
was very handsome. Such an 
agreeable contrast to the dark
eyed, olive-complexioned people she 
had been surrounded by for so long. 
She would have asked his name 
had it not been for the family 
secrets he had disclosed to her 
which forbade such an indiscretion.

Well they might meet again or 
they might not; she had far more 
important things to think about. 
In a few weeks’ time she was to 
make her attempt to rank high in 
the world of song. She was to 
stand before a critical audience and 
find out if success or failure was 
to be her portion—if her three 
years’ hard work at her art had 
been wasted—if the power of her 
voice was as great as judges, many 
of them severe judges, averred. 
But until the ordeal she was going 
to stay with her friends the Tren- 
fields at their pretty villa on the 
Thames. Both Mr. and Mrs. Tren
field had insisted upon it being her 
home, at least for the present; and 
Prances Boucher, glad to think she 
had some friends in England, 
readily accepted the invitation.

She was cordially welcomed. 
The Trenfields—father, mother and 
children—had, during the short 
time she had been with them pre
viously, learned to love her and to 
look upon her as one of them
selves. They had not seen her 
during her absence from England; 
although a visit to Milan had been 
promised every year, something 
bad always prevented it. They wore 
stay-at-home people—not of the 
modern travelling school. After 
the first greeting, and after Frances’ 
unlucky maid had been sent to her 
room to sleep off the effects of the 
journey, and recover at leisure her 
national vivacity. Mrs. Trenfield 
drew her guest under the lamp,-for 
by this time it was dark.

“Now, my dear,” she said, “let me 
look at you, and see what three 
years have done for you.”

Frances threw off her mantle and 
stood as requested. She had no 
reason to fear the inspection, even 
had less friendly eyes been making

Be T. НПЛЕВЯ A C0„ Proprietor*There never waa.so valuable o combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and ban. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from

■і
I» Store, two | carloads of the following tellable 

Brands wereBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
SHILO'S CONSUMPTION CURE,

NASAL BALM,
WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS

(FOR PALE PEOPLE)
HANSON SCORN SALVE,

MOTHER GREEN'S TANSEY PILLS, 
WILD CHERRY COUCH SYRUP,

(WHICH IS GUARANTEED. OR HO PAD

FLESANT WORM SYRUP, 
SULLIVAN’S OINTMENT, ,

(FOR SORATCHES)
ESTEY’S COD LIVER OIL CREAM 

TONCALINE,

ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Manchester House, -
SPRING---1891.

“Ogilvie’s Hungarian”
(Made from all Manitoba Wheat)

$raw BtrSiHsas kotios.
The 'Міалиігв? ApvAUCi” is published at Chat

ham, Mirant lehl, N. Ш, every ТштатоАТ morning 
An time for despatch by the earliest malls of 
that day.

It Is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
etat or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
pobiLher) at
О** Пехи а Y*sn, payable invariably in advance.

Adv^b*e*iente are placed under claeaified head
ings.

Advertisements, 
on are inserted at 
or 1st

each continuation.
Yearfv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 

fate of 86 75 an inch per year. The matter, If 
space U secured by the year. X>r season, may be 
ehsnged nndor arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The‘Міяажіош Advahob* baring its huge circu
lation distributed fciriocipaUy in the Counties of 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and , In Boaaveuture and Gaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged In Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramlchi Advanoe, Chatham. N. B.

"Our Country”
“Grown of Success” 

“Planet” & “Honesty.”

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 26 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Now in Stock Gents’,^Hard and Soft Hats in Fur and

THE LATE ST STYLES.
12 Dozen ornamental Spring Roller Blind, Elegant 
designs, ready mounted from -SO c up, also Separate 
Spring Uvllere, fur sale.As I am clearing our the balance of my st< 

Dry Goods and Fency Articles, 1 will offer the 
at prices away below cost. W. S. toggle.

m yearly or by the sea- 
per line nonpareil,

other than R. HOCKEN.Laundry Manoleate Provisions and Groceries.tight cents 
insertion, and three per Une for

Closing Out Sale! JUST ARRIVED
'■ ’ SOAP OWDER,

ONE CAR OF FLOURJ.D.B.F. MACKENZIE.Combined « ith the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, At the same time assuringKfc Choicest Brands, also in Stock, Choice------- -AT |THE--------

- Family Groceries,Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND CR03ESS

COGGIV BUILDING.? Chatham. N. В April lit, 1891.

m BUTTERS CHEESEPRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. Teas, Coffers, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Rasine 
Currants, China and Glassware, “amps, Ac all of 
which I a ill sell at bottom prices

• 1Now is the time ю getSU HARDWARE CHEAP.IN STORE AND BOUGHT ALEX. MCKINNON
Commercial Building, Water 8».Established 1866.MARBLE WORKS.. As all the Stock mu*t be disposed of at once 

h Purchasers may look for bargains iu1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

Dec. 2nd, 1890.

I

Itv
-

F. 0. PETTERSON,Joiners’ Tools,The Subscriber has removed bts works to the 
premises known a9 Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 

-where he is prepared to execute orders for
DUNLAP, U00KE& 00-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0 ,
AMHERST, N. S.

-----AND ALL KINDS OF----- Merchant Tailor
(Next; door to tho Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

!

-----FOR SALE LOW BY------ BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, 1F 0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.----- -A-TSTID-----
CHATHAM N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
together with all kinds of goods usually kept inHEAB-r ST. JOHNGENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST*
N. S.

d HARDWARE STORES,WORK.STONES. Z. TINGLEY,і which are too numerous to mention. Suits or single Garments.
nspection of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O. FE1TEBSON.

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
Ри™гИ®х'

----------- ALSO-----------'

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

--------AND A NICE LINE OF--------

'lift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will sell at 

EEDTTCED PRIOHS

alex. mckinnon.

!*.rally .1*0, COUNTER Mid TABLE TOPS 
and other misoelaneous marble and FINE STONE

ЖйГ A good stock of marble constantly on hand.
CALL EARLY. 

TERMS CASH.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

v, HAS REMOVEDThis firm carries one of the fine-it selectman of Cloths, inclnrlin" all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their carters and staff of v oi kmeu employed are the bt*st obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tom: on.I finish. All inspection uf the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.EDWARD BARRY. This Sals is positive and must be made tolsettle up 

business affairs.—HIS-

IMIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"WOIRIKZS, 
John H. Lawlor&Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

SHAVING PARLOR PHOTOGRAPHY jFALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

i-: Benson Building

Chatham.: Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Having completed our arrangements 
prepared te make

we are now

1 .

BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS
E.

in any size from 8x 10 to 24x30 incites, and finish 
them in Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

« We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and $6 per 
Dozen.

SUGARS. down a heavy stake; or I am a 
woman of business investing capi
tal. What Г shall do with the

5 A -----------FTJbb X.INBS OF
5I 4я

things if I fail, I don’t know. Mrs. 
Trenfield must buy them at a great 
reduction.”

“Ah,” said Mrs. Trenfield, “but 1 
wouldn.t fail if I were you; if you 
do 3-ou will have enough to live 

Now there will be no diffi
culty in claiming your father’s 
money; we will sue about it at 
once.”

•s LANDING AND TO AIIRIVE :

500 Bble. Standard, Ex. C. and 
Granulated.Dry G-oods,В No more cheap tintypes, 

Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J. Y. MERSEREAU,

* Stothart Building, Water St.
Chatham, June 10,1891.

after
DE RAVIN &CO .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SX. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
LEON. DKRAVIS, Consular Agent for France.

і ABEANS.Groceries, on.
Ік

Landing 80 Bbls. Ex. Prime.
------- Foil SALE BY--------

■Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels Sl Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE off. all descriptions furnished to 
rder, <

<

COFFINS & CASKETSProvisions, 10. M. BOSTWIOK & 00. Hoi
father’s mysterious death was the 
great trouble of her life. She had 
never wavered in her resolution to 
find George Mandera and force him 
to speak. She knew Trenfield had 
heard no news of him, or he would 
have told her, but she felt sure they 
must meet some day.

The ladies went to tho drawing
room, where Mr. Trenfield promised 
to join them after one saiall cigar, 
as the hour was getting very late.

Young Trenfield fidgeted about 
for a few minutes, then told his 
father, if ho would excuse him, he 
would follow the ladies. Mr. Tren
field looked at him with a kind but 
a meaning smile on his face.

“I say, Charlie, my son, take an 
old man’s advice. Don’t you fall in 
love with Miss Boucher.”

Charlie blushed, and hung his 
head in boyish confusion, marvel
ling how the parental eye had read 
his thoughts so clearly.

“She is a good and a beautiful 
girl, and you are a very decent boy 
—I am proud of you; but try and 
remember that the probabilities are 
that in a few months she will have 
all society at her feet—that her 
name will be known all through 
England—so think what chance 
you have, and don’t fall in love 
with her.”

Frances’ face grew sad. ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
ST. JOHN.І The Subscriber nas on band at hle'£shop 

a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFIN’S,!
CHATHAM N. B. vi:

7“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

: Boots and Shoes, in prices of

l>ry Goods & GroceriesCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES*COFFINS & CASKETSі LOWER THAN EVER.

at F. W. RUSSELL’S
-----IN----- supply at reasonable rates.

R FALL BEARERS also supplied.
which he will 
BADGES FO(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

Hosiery,

Dress G-oods,

ARosewood, Walnut, etc-, WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker

ACoffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. B.

BLACK BROOK

WOOD-GOODS..
■I' THE EAST ESO FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-$*w. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEH. MARQUIS,
TINSMITHHaberdashery,

Carpets

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Uotary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC' ETC.. ETC.

CHATHAM XT JB

Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
tL1
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TII0S. W. FLETT, 
NELSON,

A pamphlet of Information and a b-, 
Netrsct of the law», Showing How to/ 
IX Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded

.3fil Broadway,

Galraniüd and Sheet Iron Worker. it.
What had the three years done 

for her? Changed her? No. Girls 
of her type change little; she was a 
woman at nineteen, and can be only 
a woman at twenty-two. Yet the 
three years have perfected every 
charm—they have given her even 
a more graceful and queen-like 
carriage; they have given her con
fidence; have taught her to meet 
the eyes of men and women fear
lessly; to know that she can hold 
her own with the best of them. 
The soft Italian air has not been 
prejudicial to her health—she is 
straight, large-limbed, and strong; 
the picture of what the mothers of 
a fine race of men should be As 
far as appearance, disposition and 
constitution go, she has every ele
ment needful for success in a pub
lic career. So Mr. and Mrs. Tren
field looked at her with honest 
admiration, their daughters with 
pride at having such a splendid 
friend, and their son a young fel
low with shadowy whiskers, and 
an affection for the classics, was so 
whirled from his metaphorical feet 
that he could only keep on mis
quoting to himself some line about 
“Great Hebe’s eyes.”

Yet there was nothing severe 
about her beauty—nothing cold in 
her manner. She was above every
thing a true-hearted loving woman, 
with weakness enough to win the 
love of her own sex. She was at 
home in a moment with every one. 
Tired by her journey—lie down— 

bit of it—she wanted to

3. ----- DEALER IN-----

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
NrwaKirk am! repairing of all kinds in the tinware 
tine done with neatness and despatch.

f*np next door to Canada House, Water Street, 
Cbstluu!'M N. В.

ш

1G. B FRASER,
ATTOBNEY & BARRISTER HOTARY PUBLIC Cutlery,Ш'

TIN SHOP.AGENT FOR THE

Hats, ''-I■ ЧОВТН BRITISH

DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL,Caps, baud ' larger- and belles 
au ever before, comprlain

As 1 have now on 
lseortment of goods thK№3№ILB HRg mSDRtiiCE COMPANY.

Eb Japanned, StampedSURGBON DENTISTS.
1 etc., etc.Warren C. Winslow.

BA RRISTE В
racted without pain by the use of 

Nitrous Oxide Gae orothor Anaesthetics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A CVliuloid 

Special attention give® to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

AJ*o Crown and Bridge work, 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office ia Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone
No. Ü3.

Teeth
Mr nr:Continued on }lh Parje.

Plain Tinware----- AND-----h f
All workA.TTOKNUY-AT-LA ”W 3Q-eneral News and NotasHARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM 
November 1st, 1891.

.ollcltor of Bank of Montreal, would' invite those about to purchase 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

, to callGold has been discovered at Susquehanna,CHATHAM N. В In Neweaetie, opposite Square, over J. G 
rthro’s Bttiwr shop. Telephone No. 6 Pa.

e, and who, 
ork industriously, 

WW lioxy to eerii Three Thi.neamf Dollars ж
loralltlw.whefi'vertbey llve.l will eisofbrnlsh 
npl.-rnientoit" hivh Yuii can vurn that «mount.

A Y EA 1C ! Ii
tench miy leirly intelllg

mVrtske to 4A Kortright Neales, M. A. my leirly intelllfrrnt iii-rsonot 
sex, who cell reed end write, and 
after instruction, will wo The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

Dr. Kendlick's White Liniment cures and 
relieves Catarrh and Cold in the Head.І TH08. FITZPATRICK, Year In Ih Hr own 1 

the situation orrinpl".vnieiit,at " hivh ymi van vurn flint amount. 
No money for me uulvas suvvessfiil ae alx.ee. Kindly and quickly 
learned. I dealer hut one worker irom each ilislrivt or county. I 
have a I read* liuight ami provided with emploi nirnt a lurga

amssssœsss
CONVEYANCER &C

Office,Winslow 8 Building,Chatham,N. B.
Tiie Jewish exodue from Russia is increae-

». HAS REMOVED ПІ8
V !

Boarding & Livery Stable Beautiful Banff, IT. W. T.
I WAS induced to use your Burdock Blood 
I Bitters for constipation and general de
bility and found ii a complete cure which I 
take pleasure in recommending it to all who 
may be thus afll cted. ”—Jamea M. Carson, 
Banff, N. W. T.

-------- Also a nice selection it ——B. R. BOUTHILLIER t Parlor and Cooking Stoves 
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

of which can be taken out for cleaning 
ng a way-with th removing of pipe or 
the trouble with other stoves.

J. N. Gardner & Go.E TO Till PREMISES ADJOINING

; Messrs. Sutherland & Creagha s
* j Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

IRCHANT TAILOR, the lini 
thereby 
oven a» ii

Wholesale Commission Dealers In

]Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c.

NO. 16 T WHARF,

Torrybum Corner,
CHATHAM.

A. 0- McLean.FOR SALE. The American hop crop will be one-third 
less than last year's.

The feeling is growing rapidly in France 
that war is inevitable. CEO. W. CUTTER,fflm nndersiguerl have a few Smelt and Lobster 

ehookp. at:till uu hand, which they offer at low BOSTON, MASS.
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the beet
REEEtl TO—THE N. B. TRADING CO., 

Black Brook. 'GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FOR

K. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

To my Chatham customers I return my thanks for their liberal 
patronage since opening my bracnch store in July, and beg to inform, 
them that J shall close up my store in Chatham, on November 1st, 
owing to the difficulty of communication during the winter months.

Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures and 
relieves Headache. FIRE, LIFE AHD ACCIDENT COMPANIESAntkracite Coal.British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
•/- J>1

RKrRESENTING IA serious epidemic of influenza prevails 
in Melbourne, Australia.

Travelers* Life and Accident,
Norwich Uniou, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Con 

of London. KugDnd and Montreal, Que.

of Hartford, Conn.TO А-8ДТОЕ |3Y SCHR, « THERESA,”
not a
change her dress, bathe her face— 
and, yes, she did want her dinner, 
In half an hour she was at the 
table with her fnends, as fresh and 
blooming as when she lett Dieppe 
at early morning.

She had been regular in cor
responding with them all, so they 
knew all about her life in Milan. 
She talked of the journey and how 
well she had managed alone. The 
two daughters looked at her with 
increasing reverence as they 
thought of her courage in coining 
all that distance without protection. 
Mr. Trenfield apologized again for 
his inability to have kept his 
promise, and Charlie, his son, sigh
ed and wished he had been sent as 
a substitute. Such a chance, he 
thought sadly, comes to a man but 
once in a lifetime.

DON’T MISS IT.300 TONS-dF .ANTHRACITE GOAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS IT IS MY INTENTION TruePalth. pany.
OFF1C -ШШ STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAWS

CUATHAM, N. B.

A new and attractive publication containing many 
useful, interestiug and instructive features has Just 
been Issued b? T. Milbura & Co„ of Toronto, under 
the title of the Burdock Blood Bittera Al
manac for 18©1. It is now in the hands of d 
gists and merchants for free distribution 
would advise our readers to secure a copy 
upply ia exhausted.

M“I have great 1 .ith in Banlock Blood 
Bitters as a blood purifier. I have taken 
three bottles for the blood and find it a 
perfect cure. It is a grand medicine and I 
recommend ib wherever I go.”—Ida Sander
son, Toronto, Ont

The efforts to secure tho release of Mrs. 
Maybrick will be futile. The convict’s 
solicitor has been advised not to proceed 
with the agitation, as the Home Office will 
decline to reopen the case in any foim.

Henry Cl- James.
Henry G. James, of Winnipeg, Man., 

writes: “For several years I was troubled 
wi^ pimples and irritations of the skin. 
After other remedies failed I used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and since 
then I have been quite free from my com 
plaint В. В. B. will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

TO CLEAR OUT ALL MY STOCKof all kinds rat and made to order on the prem
ies*, with quickest despatch and at reasonable
rates.

—TO LANS AT— drug- 
>n end we 
before the NEW GOODS.CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

Щ9ГРartfes desiring same will pkaae send in th* 
airébff to

here, rather than remove it to Newcastle. Any one requiring 
furniture can getLABIES’ COATS & SACQUES "

Gillespie & Sadler. SHOP TO LET.Barg,lins, such as were never before offered.
YOU WAIffT

A Bedroom Set or a Parlor Suit
CALL ЗСЗХГ, AND

і 3Iubt>rrtved and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S
cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
ae tinsmith shop, ad joining the Trading Co.’e 
Building, is to let. Apply to

Chatham ,€ept. 15th, 1891.i:
"Upper and East End Stores.Snug Httle fortunes have been made at

Taxes, end Job. Bono, Toledo, Ohio.
*k Others sre dolor as well Why

boms, wherever you are. Evse be-
P^^^Wrlenevsereeeslly esmlnr from St to 

Slwadsy. All ares. We show yea how 
,^*s sad Kart you. Can work In spare lime 

or all the lime. Big money for work- 
**a. Pell иге unknown among them. 
*BW wonderful. Psrtlculers free. 6* Ce..J»*x »84> PortlAMd. Main#

ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.
BARTLETT’S-BLACKING,

PEARC BLUE,
Bartlett's Shoe Dressing,

L J. TtVEEDIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON. Dry Goods,

Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

QROOERlfcS & PROVISIONS
iS"I intend to sell Cheap for Gash.

THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU, TO LET.1

as I have determined to sell rather than remove
my stock.

The dwelling house end premises owned by 
Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED1E.
Barrister-at-Law.

::4a

TO FARMERS for sale at wholesale prices
;B. FAIREY, FURNITURE DEALER, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
s qojmtity d pure ground boo*, (mb
*n і і іїґІ ** * м W, S. LOGGIE. ROGER FLANAGAN. шr .Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla

ggH
Cbathsm, 30th Aogurt, 1891Chatham, N. B. ■• ,J.B- SHOWBILL,
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remark, and followed nearly every period 
to the close of the address.

Professor Vincent concluded by say

ing:—
Union Seminary holds the Bible. It 

exalts irs authority. * * * Its facul
ty and its directors alike stake their sal
vation on its truth. Why will the 
Church not see that vs teachers are the 
friends and champions of the Bible and 
not its carping critics Î that it is because 
of their love and reverence of it, because 
4hey see better than the general religions 
public the subtlety, power and intellectu
al acutencsi of the attacks aimed at it 
that they are trying to save it from the 
hands of its friends—from modes of de
fence which only expose it to deadlier 
thrusts ?

Union Seminary recognized the need of 
the Holy Spirit’s aid and light in the 
study of the Word. But it will continue 
to stand as it has ever stood for the larg
est liberty of interpretation ; for the right 
of scholarly exegesis to a respectful hear
ing; for a square, brave facing of the plain 
meaning of Scripture, for the asceitain- 
ment and establishment of the objective 
historical sense of the Bible as against 
mere "subjective speculations; for the 
Bible tirst and Confession after the Bible.

When he finished Dr. Vincent was 
heartily congratulated by nearly all who 
heard him. The enthusiasm among the 
students was especially marked. Presi
dent Hastings and other leaders of the 
seminary smilingly admitted that what 
Dr. Vincent had said was exactly in the 
line of Dr. Brigg’s effort, and if the one 
was heretical the other was not orthodox, 
but this did not seem to won y them.

John Smallwood, a highly educated colored 
clergyman, and a polished gentleman, 
turned away from seven hotels in succession 
because of his African descent. At some of 
the hotel offices his application for 
was refused in insulting terms. At others 
he was politely informed that the bouse 
could not accommodate him. Mr. Small
wood has just returned from attendance at 
the World’s Sunday School Convention in 
London. In the British capital ho bad met 
on terms of equality with some of the most 
distinguished men of Europe. Mr. Glad
stone had been impressed with his ability 

»d entertained him 
house.

Srmal llusmetsis, money, but everybody knows that, to a 
certain extent, he lost caste by the 
transaction, although he was made a 
western judge afterwards, when public 
men had become move accustomed to 
the erroneous idea that there was one 
code of honor for politics and another 
for private life.

a troublesome and expensive matter for a 
fully qualified man to get his name on the 
list of voters.

gross debt—maintaining a fiscal policy 
to give home industries and home workers 
a moderate protection from foreign com
petition, and tirmerly standing by the 
platform of the last campaign on the issue 
of Canada’s political and fi-c .1 autonomy 
—the Conservative pirty cm look to the 
future without fear, and calmly calculate 
on a renewal of the public confidence 
that has been reposed in it and its leaders 
in the past.

A despatch from Belleville, Oat., dated 
September 30th, is to this effect:—

The trial of Mr. K. G us Porter, Mayor 
of Belleville, and an aspirant t> a seat in the 
Local H >u*e for West Hastings, was held to
day before Chief Justice Armour. He was 
charged with voting twice for Mr. II. Corby, 
Conservative member for West Hastings, 
at the recent election; the incideut at the 
time caused much excitenv nfc, owing to the 
high official position of Mr. Porter, and the 
fact that several other prominent men in 
the riding were known bo be guilty of the 
same offence.

When before the Jtul^e the prisoner was 
so overcome he cnuhl loudly stand and did 
not reply when asked if he had anything 
to say, and received a severe castigation 
from the Judge without lifting his head. 
He said: ‘’You stand in a disgraceful po
sition indeed—a very disgraceful position. 
You, a member of the learned profession 
that obeys the la v and sees that the law is 
observed; you, the chi f magistrate of a city 
like this, de cending to so disgraceful an act 
as to ast< nipt to steal a vote in a general 
election. *1 can conceive of nothing more 
disgrscefiV. words of mine can suffi
ciently express the feelings of disapprobation 
that I entertain for an offence such as you 
have committed. Tnere is nothing in the 
world modifying or qualifying or reducing 
its enoiniity in any way whatever. The 
sentence of the court is that a ou be con
fined in the common jail f »r a period of 
twenty four hours, and that you pay a fine 
to Her Majesty of one hundred dollars. The 
sentence is extremely light. It ought to be 
a warning to you, and not only to y.-u, but 
to every person in the community, that 
6(fences against the law such as you have 
committed are not to he tolera‘e l.”

ШїшісНі Savante.Eepl 2ШІСГ5.
Ш яCHATHAM. Я. B„ • • OCTOBER 8. 1891.MIRAMICHI

STEAM NAVIGATION GOlY.
SHERIFFS SALE ! A Libeller:—R. N. O'Brien, who has 

been on trial in Montreal on a charge of 
libelling Prince Georgo of Wales by 
representing that Prince George went on a 
debauch, was found guilty. Counsel for 
the prosecution announced that as public 
justice had been vindicated the Crown 
would agree to a suspension of sentence, 
and the prisoner was released. The testi
mony in the case showed that O’Brien has 
no honest regard for the statemei ti he 
may make, and it is a matter of surprise 
that a person of his worthless character 
had found employment on a number of 
respectable American and Canadian pap-

& roomЇЖ
Farli&mantary Xnlemnity.

Es з про be sold si Public Auction cm Thursday the_J3tn
Office7!? <5£wcaatie. between the hours of 12 
o’clock, noon and б «deck, p. m.-- 
All the right, title and interest of property, pos

session and claim of Alexander Fitzgerald in and to 
all that piece tr parcelof land situate, lying and 
befrg in the Paiish of Northesk, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
bounded as follow», to wit:-0n the south sale by 
the property of James Fltsgerald, on the north side 
by the property of William Mate wtt, on the front 
by the White Rapids and on the rear by wilderness 
lands, containing 100 acres more or less—being all 
that piece of land conveyed to the 
Fitzgerald by one William Fitzgerald, by Deed dated 
the eighth day of September, A.D., ИвМмИПар- 
pear more fully on reference to Vol. 63, pages 56a & 
669 of the Records of the said County.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of tbe Northum
berland County Court, on the suit of W. Doherty & 
Co against the said Alexander Fitzgerald.

Parliamentary sessions at Ottawa 
usually last three or four months. 
Three months sessions were considered 
the average whan the existing in
demnity allowance for members was 
fixed, but there appears to be a ten
dency to increase the length, of ses
sions, which is clearly due to the fact 
that the struggles of party, rather than 
the promotion of the country’s interests 
occupy so much of the time of onr par
liamentarians. The regular indemnity 
for attendance is $1,000 per session, 
subject to certain deductions on account 
of absence from the daily sittings. 
Some of the newspapers—as well, of 
course, as individuals—hold that mem
bers should servo without any indemni
ty whatever, but that view does not 
commend itself in a country like Cana
da, to say nothing ot the generally 
recognised principle that every man 
should receive an adequate return for 
his labor, whatever it may be. If 
members were required to serve with
out indemnity it would have the effect 
of placing only the wealthy in parlia
ment, for none, save men of means, 
could afford to give their time to the 
duties of legislation, and also pay their 
sessional expenses out of their own 
pockets. It is claimed by non-indemni
ty advocates that if our representatives 
■were selected from the monied classes, 
there would be fewer among them hav
ing the temptation to enrich themselves 
through politics, but the old saying, as 
applied to politicians, that every man 
has his price, has something in it, and 
it has generally happened that it takes 
much more to satisfy the demands of 
the monied man than those of his poor
er colleague. We do not pretend to say 
that those who seek or are brought in
to public life are more inclined to make 
money improperly than others; we be
lieve, indeed, that they are above the 
average in genuine integrity, but they 
have temptations in that respect that 
other men have not, and as they also 
live more than others under public in
spection, it is natural that their fail
ings, rather than their virtues, should 
attract the public eye. Nations and 
society are only aggregations of human 
beings, and the human being is, after 
all, an item of creation which must, by 
the order of nature, make his own in
terests his first care. It is because 
this fact predominates in nearly all the 
relationships of life, that the large 
majority of our people think ii right 
that those who serve them in Parlia
ment should he paid for their work, 
and the principal question involved in 
the whole subject, therefore, is as to 
what the indemnity should be. As 
we have noted, it is fixed at $1000 per 
session, and few who know what tho 
duties and expenses of capable mem
bers of Parliament are will say that it 
is too much. The session which closed 
last week was a very long one—un
usually so—and it was held in the 
months which are the busiest and most 
profitable of the year for the business 
of a great majority of our people. It 
is not, therefore, surprising that as the 
session was nearly double the usual 
length, an increased indemnity was 
asked for by a majority of the members, 
and that the demand was, after a time, 
almost unanimously conceded. The 
class of people who find fault with 
everything that seems like an ad
vantage to others, in which they them
selves, do not share, may object to the 
increase, but reasonable men will 
recognise its equity and justice. The 
clap-trap cry is raised that the gentle
men interested voted it to themselves, 
but it must be rememberèd that they 
were the only persons who had the 
power to do so, and we are quit? sure 
that if it had been asked of them for 
any ether class of public servants who 
had worked nearly twice tho length of 
time for which their pay was fixed, 
they would have nr.t hesitated halfTso 
long as they did in voting the addition 
al allowance. We believe, therefore, 
that the paying of indemnity to mem
bers of Parliament is correct in prin
ciple, and that the addition of $500 
each voted on 29th ult., was fully 
justified by the circumstances. We 
further believe that $1,000 per session 
is an inadequate allowance for any man 
who possesses the education, character 
and experience that are the necessary 
equipment of an efficient parliamentary 
representative in Canada.

Klfe ■as: !
Political-

The trouble between the United States 
and Chili has betu amicably settled.

Despatches to New Yolk assert that 
the rumors of political trouble iu Guate
mala are absolutely without foundation.

Patrick Boyle of the Irish Canadian 
has been elected first vice-president of the 
Irish National League of America.

The National Liberal Federation at its 
Newcastle on Tyne meeting on Friday 
last, declared for the abolition of the 
House of Lords and the payment of Par
liamentary members.

ШThe steamer “NELSON** and “MIRAMICHP* will 
run daily ou their respective routes ftum and after 
Monday, Sept. 14ht, aa lollows

STR. “MIRAMICH.I” Capt. 
wifi leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7 30 a. m., 
Newcastle for Chatham and points down riv

and cult 
guest in 
turned
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Yet when lie re- 
marohical England to repub- 

a be was insulted by enper- 
1 clerks, and conld not obtain 

в to tliV hotels of a Northern city.

DeGrsce,

STR. “NELSON,”■
■

: CAPx. THOMAS PETERSON, 

-WILL IsZHl A.VH- Tho Gaulois takes the prize for the most 
chaotic of all comments on our little scan
dals. “We learn from New York.”

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North’d Co 

Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, this 20th day of June, 
A. D„ 1391.

Attacking the cil Anchorages.Chatham Nelson Newcastle
for Douglastown, 

Kerr's Mill,
[New York Herald.]

T:te li'ib chapel ot Union Theological 
Seminary, usually sacred to quiet de
votion, rang with applause on Thursday 
while the Rev. Dr. Marvin R. Vincent 
delivered to tiio students and friends of 
the hiititutioii the annual a Idress, open
ing the scholastic year.

In tho earns pi ice seven months ago 
Dr. Charles A. Briggs read the famous 
inaugural which has since promised to dis
rupt the Presbyterian Church. In every 
way аз vigorous in tone and as advanced 
in thought, D.\ Vincent’s address w; s 
almost equally remarkable and may be 
followed by results as impir aiit.

Dr. Vincent’s remarks were sufficiently 
radical in themselves to stamp the ad
dress as one of unusual significance. 
With the apparent approval of the faculty 
he quoted from and supported the views 
of D •. Briggs which are denounced as 
heretical, boldly attacked the ilea of in
errancy, advocated a sweeping revisio.i of 
the Confession and inferential і у assailed 
the work of the Revision Committee of 
the General Assembly.

That is to say, heresy of the B.iggs 
kind stood out all over the address.

IX ERR ANC і OUT OF DATE.

for Newcastle, 
Korr’s Mill, 
Douglas town 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME, 
9 40 am 

11 40 a m 
2 40 p m 
б 40 p ш

eays(Call’s Wharf) 
for Kerr’s Mill, 

Donglastown 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME. 
10 15 a m 
12 15 a m 
3 16 pm 
7 00 p m

the Paris journal, “that the Senatorial com^ 
mittee charged with the special enquiry іп<Яр

Newcastle & 
Neleon.

SOLAR TIME. 
9 00 a m 

11 00 a m 
2 00

SHERIFF’S SALE ! the affair of the Buie des Chaleurs railway 
has published a report pronouncing to be 
proven all the accusations brought against 
the ministers and public functionaries 
eerned in the business. The report desig
nates as culpable M, Mercier, prime minis
ter of the State of Quebec; M. Pelletier; Sir 
Hector Langevin, minister of Public Woiks, 
and his brother, and, finally, Messrs. Tarte 
and Pacaud.” Exactly.

і
•mo be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday the 5th 
JL day of November n-xt, in front of the Post

Office, in Chatham between the hours of 12 noon
and five o’clock p m-
All the right, title , and interest of William Muir- 

head in and to all those several pieces, parcels or 
lota of land, situate, lying and befog in the Parish of 
Chatham, and Countv of Northumberland, and 
Province of New Brunswick, and more particularly 
described and bounded as follows, vis. :

All that certain piece or p-rcol of land situate 
lying *nd being on the south side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid bei 
part of the lot number thirty-eight, which 
thereof is abutted and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the north ride of the Queen’s 
-Highway at the lower side of the lands belonging to 
the Estaterot-tbiyute -liic iiard Blackstock, deceased, 
thence easterly along the north side ot the said 
Road, or Highway to the west side of lands owned 
and fliccupiei by the late Honorable Wm. Muirhead, 
theuee notlferly along the west side of the said lat 
Honorable Wm. Muirhead’s lands to the channel < 
the River Siramichi, thence westerly or up stream 
toa continuation of the easterly side line of the 
said Richer! Biackstock’s property : thence so 

* erty along such sideline to the north side of the 
said Highway,.being the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of the lands and premises now 
used as the “Miramichi Foundry’* with tbe Steam 
Engine and Boiler. Turning Latins, Plain і 
Machine, and all machinery conUtined and iu 
in sny of the said buildings.

Also, all that other piece of land situate in Chat
ham, aforesaid, being part of Lot No. 30 granted to 
Patrick Taylor, deceased, and lately owned by 
Taylor, deceased, bounded as follows, to wit:—Com
mencing at tbe shore of the Miramichi River at the 
upper side line of that part of the said lot lately 
owned and occupied by Kobett Johnstone, deceased; 
thence southerly along the said line to the north-east 
angle of the pasture lot number five as laid down in 
the plan of the>aid number thirty mode by David Sad
ler,Esquire,Deputy Surveyor; theuee westerly along 
the northerly line of the said pasture lot-number five 
three hundred and fifty six link* or to the east s 
of a road laid out along the said lot number thirty; 
thence northerly along the east side of the said road 
to the south side of the Queen’s Highway; 
westerly along the south side of the Queen's 
way to the westerly side line of the land formerly 
occupied by the said David Sadler; theuee northerly 
tlong the easterly side line of the land conveyed by 
the said Patrick Taylor, deceased, to Joseph Canard, 
to the River Miramichi; thence down stream along 
tbe shore to the upper side line vf the said land lato 
ly"owned by the said Robert Johnstone, deceased, 
being the place of beginning, with the privilege cf 
the water in Iront of the said land and which said 
land was conveyed to John Sadler and Lemuel J. 
Tweedte on the fourteenth day 'of May, |A. D. 1874 
by John Lawlor, Alexander R, Ramsay and James 
Luke, all of Newcastle, In said County, Trustees for 
all the creditors of the of the estate and effects oi 
Alexander Jacobsen, late of Chatham,in said County,

■ Laforce Langevin, eon of Sir Hector, 
discharge! by the Quebec Harbor

6 00 p m
■ Щwas

Commissioners on Thursday last, aftercarrying freight and passengers between the points 
named.

The ’’Nelson” will call regularly' at the Bush ville 
Whrrf on the up trips leaving Chatham at 11 a. m. 
aiid 4.30 p. ra. and on the down-trip leaving New
castle at 1215 and 3.15. Passengers from either 
Chatham or Newcastle will be lauded at Bushville on 
any trip during the day. •

RATES OF PASSAGE,

^Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued on 
board at 30c. Card tickets good for 20 or 25 trips 
asued at Uie rate of 12} cents a trip,

STR. “MIRAMICHI,”
-CAPT. DtGRACE—

l having been given three nr.oifcha notice to 
leave.

The Washington trade confi rence has 
been indefinitely postponed. The cause 
said to be assigned the illness of Mr. 
Blaine. It appears that both President 
Harrison and Mr. Blaine are indisposed, 
and that their malady will not abate until 
the November elections are over.

The Quebec Telegraph, which is saiJ to 

be Cuuht Mercier’s English organ, says: 
“It is well that the Montreal Gazette 
should clearly understand that the next 
time wo make a political change in this 
country, the result will not be to make a 
change in the seat of the Provincial Gov
ernment, but to convert Qaebec into the 
political capital of a state in the Ameri
can union. That is the way the cat is 
jumping just now.” Perhaps so !

La Canaqa says:—“It is probable that 
tho reconstruction of the Cabinet will be 
made next week. Mr. Meredith is 
spoken of as likely to be one of the new 
Ministers. Mr. George Desjardins is 
also spoken of for the Cabinet. It seems 
to be understood that Mr. Tarte will bo 
a staunch follower of Mr. Chapleau. 
There are some who believe that Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy will be made Chief 
Justice of the Supremo Court. It is 
rumoied in certain circles that Mr. Pat
terson, ex-member for Essex, will enter 
the Cabinet in the approaching recon
struction. It is generally believed tin t 
Mr. Tarte intends resigning his seat in 
Parliament in order to devote himself 
exclusively to newspaper work, and that 
Ьз will before long remove from Q.iebtc 
t » Montreal, where he will publish Le 
Canadien aa a morning paper, L v Presse 
becoming the evening edition. Those 
two journals will be Chapleau organs.”

Bristol, Tenn., Oct. 1.—Dr. B. F. ЗЛІ 
has prepared for the East Ten.msec MriHШ

'

ІSociety a paper descriptive of the strange 
case of Miss Sarali Neas, aged seventy-one 
of Caney Branch, in Cook county. She is a 
victim of the rare disease known аз exfolia
tion, or shedding of the bones. The doctor’s 
attention was first called to her case about 
twenty-one years ago, and iu the interval 
over six hundred bones have been expelled 
from different parts of the body. The ex
foliation takes place without pain or infla- 
mation, and soon afterwards the 
sores
finger cf her left hand. Eveiy bone in that 
hand disappeared and new ones took their 
places. The next member attacked was the 
arm, then the shoulder blade, and then the 
lower jow bone. Some of the bones worked 
out through the throat and others penetrated 
the ear. Dr. Bell said he had eat near the 
patient many times and watched the bones as 
they came out without any assistance. Some 
of them were six inches in length and an inch 
in diameter. They were of every conceivable 
shape. A similar case occurred in a Western 
State, the circumstances of which were in- 
dentical with those noted by Dr. Bell.

A remat kahle sailing match which may be 
said to have practically extended 
period of eleven mouths and a half has just 
been completed. Two ships, named respec
tively “Lorion” and- “Cockerraouth”, left 
Liverpool together on October 5th, 1890, 
bound for Astoria, Ore., where both arrived 
within 12 hours of each other. On the long 
voyage they were in sight of each other for 
48 days, during which time their 
changed courtesies and visits by means of 
their small boats. Both left Astoria on the 
same day. Api il 8 of this year; buc their 
destinations were different—the Lorton be
ing biund for Dunkirk and tho Cocker- 
month for Haver, Strange to say both ar
rived at their destinations about the same 
time. Both left tbe French ports on the 9th 
for Liverpool and passed Holyhead at the 
same time, and they entered the Mersey 
just aa they had let it 340 days previously. 
This voyage, so remaikable in other re
spects, covered a distance of fully 30,000 
miles, so it will probably go on record j a 
one of the moat unique in maritime history. """

Mothers, have pity on your pale and 
suffering daughters. Their system is “run 
down,” and if neglected the consequences 
may be fatal. Dr. Williams Pink Pills will 
bring back their rosy cheeks and health and 
strength.

'
of

■
will leave Chatham for points down-river, viz.: — 
Black Brook. Lapham’e, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguic ami Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 a m., 
calling at Escumiu&c on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
ana Bay du Vin on Monday «, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays, carrying Poaaengors and Freight be
tween all points named, and the “ЛШІАМІСііГй” 
passengers for points up-river will be sent thereto 
by the “NELSON,” free of charge. Meals served 
on board the “MIRAMICHI’’ at regular hours and

uth-

Hews an! ITotos.

Three feet of вію я has ahead у fallen in 
Montano;

The National League baseball champion- 
ehip goes to Boston.

Lord Hawke’s team of cricketers 
the return match at Philadelphia with four 
wickets ro spare. The Englishmen will 
play at Montreal, October 22, 23 and 24.

The five-year-old mare Nancy Hanks, 
by Наору Medium, trotted a mile at 
R chmond, Jnd., in 2.09, only a quarter 
of a second slower than the record of 
Maud S. Nancy Hanks has 
40 races and lost none. She never made 
a break in any of her races and lost only 
one heat in all of them.

A Boston despatch says:—A series of 
successful experiments with long distance 
telephones in this vicinity has led to a 
dise»1 s:on of the feasibility of trans
atlantic telephones. Gorham Gray, the 
inventor of the wire upon which these 
experiments have been made, sail : “It 
is practicable to telephone across and 
through the Atlantic at a cort far less 
than the present cables, and with a tenth 
of the weight and consequent breaking 
strain on the cables. The use of copper, 
it has been found, is not necessary, tor 
iron wire, properly shaped, has been 
proved to be as reliable a conductor, and 
its I ensile strength is greater. A plan is 
under consideration for laying cables to 
London, and the subject is now being 
figured on by capitalists.”

An altogether unusual change of faith 
has just been recorded. The Rhv. Hugh 
Herbert Johnston, B. A., of Oxford 
University, has been converted to the 
Mohammedan belief at Liverpool. He 
was a clergyman in the English Church 
and for some time past, after having beet, 
attracted by «Ьз tenets of this religion, 
has been making inquiries into the sub
ject. List Sunday he attended the 
Mosleum church and repeated Kalma, or 
Mosleiim creed, and then signed the roll 
of membership of the church, thns put
ting the finishing touch to his change of 
belief and formally becoming a muasul- 
mun.

A correspondent of the St. John Sun 
has, for several weeks, been contributing 
excellently written, comprehensive and 
appreciative letters of information about 
the principal local ii i s and settlements 
in Carleton County. In one of the latest 
of these letters, the claims of H irtlmd for 
a bridge across tho St. John are presented. 
Th $ “Sentinel” will gladly second any 
proper effort to secure a bridge at this 
point, but it seems only just to say that 
the present Local Government—of which 
the correspondent don’t appear to hold a 
high opinion—and its predecessors have 
shown, in regard to bridges over the Si. 
John ht and above Woodstock, a not un
mindful care for the interests of the 
people of this County. Three such 
bridges within a distance of 50 miles, 
built inside of 20 years, is not a bad 
showing.—Carlt ton Sentinel.

scars or
heal. The disease began on the index

at reasonable ratas.Peter

EXCURSION DAYS
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays will t>e ex

cursion days.
Excursion tickets from all points 
tSTParties having Freight to ship to any pointe 

d #ni-river must have it on the wharf in the evening. 
Freight sent by tho “NELSON” must be prepaid and 
Freight ou all shipments by the “MIRAMICHI” for 
points down river, amounting to one dollar 
must also be prepaid.

T. DBS BRISAT, Manager.

50 cents. won

The first part of Dr. Vincent’s remarks 
was devoted to a philosophical expo
sition of “Exegesis,” which was his 
theme. Coming down to the theory of 
inerrancy, for attacking which D.\ Briggs 
is condemned. Dr. Vincent said

The legitimate facts of theology are 
eternal. Its deductions and classifie trions 
are not. It is based upon progressive 
revelation and is therefore a progressive 
science. Its deductions and classifications 
are affected by imitations of Scriptural 
knowledge, by false principles of interpre
tation and by faculty exegesis. New light 
is ever breaking from Scripture. Hence 
the results of progressive exegesis must 
from time to time modify or correct such 
theological statements as are not identified 
with tho eternal fundamental truth of 
Scripture.

It is for theology to formulate the theory 
of inspiration, yet if a claim be made for 
a literal verbally inerrant inspiration, the 
claim stands or falls by ex^gesii alone. 
It cannot bo maintained o:i any a priori 
assumption that inspiration mutt in the 
nature of the case mean literal inerrancy, 
and that God nm»t have given his original 
written revelation in ineiraut autographs. 
That assumption can be vindicated only 
by producing the inerrant autographs. 
Our formula of inspira ion must Ьз con
structed from the Bible as it is, and not 
from an imagina у Bri ls. If the texts of 
our Greek or Hebrew bibles ihow that

The Boston Herald’s Washington despatch

The President and Secretary Blaine are in 
accord upon the general proposi.ion that 
reciprocity of tl.e kind offered by the Con
servative party of Canada is not desirable 
for the United States, as was stated in the 
Herald at the time of the visit of Sir Charles 
Tupper and Lis associates in the cabinet. 
Secretary Blaine is in favor of the absorption 
of Canada into the Union, bat he believes 
that the v ay to obtain it is to puisne a wait
ing policy rather than to irritate theloyalis's 
by seeming to seek it. lie is willing to see 
reciprocity tried as a means of cementing 
the union of the two sections, but he has 
al ways favored a reciprocity which covered 
neatly all classes of article?, or at 'east ad
mitted our manufactures into Canada 
rather than the one-side I reciprocity pre
sented by the Conservative?.

The Canadian elections last spring were 
watched here with keen interest because of 
the light thÿy were expected to throw tip m 
the feeling of the Canadian people. If the 
Liberals had cariied the majority of the seats 
in the Dominion Parliament, a reciprocity 
proposition would probably have bien sub
mitted by them which the President and 
Secretary Blaine would have been willing to 
accept. The victory of the Conservatives, 
however, was not entirely unexpected, and 
occasioned no great i egret here, because it 
was believed that in the long run public 
opinion would ripen quite as fast in Canada 
under the narrow policy of Sir John Mac
donald as under a broader policy which 
might be too far in advance of pubi c senti-

When the Canadian Cabinet it ready to 
offer the United States the benefit of Can
adian markets for the manufactuied goods 
in return for the admission to tills country 
of Canadian agricultural products. Mr. 
Blaine will be ready to adopt the broad 
tariff reform view, as he Was with reference 
to tho South American republics. The 
recent death < f Sir John Macdonald is likely 
to hasten a change in the domestic politics 
of Canada, and the President and Secretary 
Blaine, apparently prefer to await this 
change rather than to bolster up the existing 
government by the mimicry < f negotiation.

The meeting of tho National Liberal Feder
ation at Newcastle, England, has been the 
occasion for я remarkable demonstrat on of 
radical enthusiasm. Nothing equal to it 
has been witnessed sir.ee the long fight 
against Tory government commenced more 
than four years ago, and it a OFmb one more 
striking proof of the checiful confidence in 
coming triumph which prevails in the 
Liberal party,from its great chief down.

The demonstration culminated in a vast 
meeting at which Mr. Gladstone delivered a 
Speech in which be formulated the 
Liberal programme, upon which the people 
of England will be asked to pass judgment at 
the general election next year. The speech 
was therefore of excepsioaal importance, and 
comments upon it in.Tory newspapers prove 
that from a liberal point of view it was all 
that could be desired.

Up to last Saturday night it had been Mr. 
Gladstone’s custom to coufitie his speeches 
outside of Parliament almost entirely to the 
Irish question. But at Newcaitle, feeling 
as he told his hearers, that the country had 
made up its mind upon home rule, and that 
the day of their.triumph was within meaiur* 
able distance, be felt called up m to say 
something about various other important 
reforms ripe for settlement as soon аз justice 
had been doue to Ireland. The new pro
gramme proves that the Liberals have finally 
renouuced the Whigs, who, after the general 
election, must be absorbed into the Tory 
party. There are soma Tory Demcorati 
who ought to be able to subscribe to some 
portion of the new Liberal creed, but to 
Whigs like Lord Harrington aud Lord 
Derby all its articles are damnable heresies. 
The Tories to-day are positively frantic with 
rage over this programme of Irish home 
rule plus British reforms, 
imagined that in the coming fight justice to 
Ireland would be the solitary Liberal battle 
cry, which might he met by the shout of 
“the empiie in danger.” They had mo
rn; ntarily forgotten that Mr. G'adstone is 
not only the greatest statesman ami orator, 
but the most skilful parliamentary and po 
litical strategist in the empire. The grand 
old man showed no trace of fatigue, and 
there w.18 no deterioration of oratorical 
power in the short.gracefu! speich, which he 
delivered in acknowledgement of the con
firment of the freedom of the city of New
castle. The speech was devoted in part to 
a rebuke of the American tariff makers, but 
he spoke more in sorrow than iu ang^r, He
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PLEASANT AS MILK
/I the Expression Ц

Used by many іП
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■J and ask for more.
Eelieate people eon take 

it when their stomach cannot retain the or
dinary Emulsions. It is easily digested.
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Also, all that r-ther cm tain piece or parcel of land 
at Chatham, in the County aforesaid, described as 
follows,to wit :—Commqpr.mg on the westerly bound
ary of. the above described property at a point 27 feet 
northerly along the said westerly aide line from the 
Qqesn*» Highway, theuee on |a line weste ly till it 
strikes a point forty-lour feet from the easterly 
of the late George J. Parker’s Property and one hun
dred and eight feet from the said highway with a 
right of way from the said described premises to th 
sud highway over the land of John England, which 
right of way or road ultall be of the width of 20 feat 
and run along the easterly boundary of the James 
McDonald property now occupied by Thomas Steven
son with the right aud privilege of the water in 
front of tbe said deecrilwd premises and with 
right to erect and keep a boom or build a wharf of 
any description on the said premises, including the - 
wharf property now known as “The Canada Wharf 
Property” erected iu front of said lands and prem
ises—the said wharf extending into the River Mira
michi four hundred and thirteen feet from the high 
water-line on the westerly side of said wharf, and 
having a frontage on said river of eight hundred and 
fifty-two feet and extending into the said river on 
tbe lower or easte; ly side tive hundred and eighty 
feet from high water mark.

The same having been seized by me, under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out ot the 
Supreme^and County Courts against the said William

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 21st July, A. D.
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-----WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION------

1 Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottle*. 

$2.50.

the
■

ÎIt із quite interesting though not edify
ing to read tho excited utterances of some 
of the papers friendly to Premier Mercier 
of Quebec. One of them, for instance, 
said, the other day

“The wildest rumors are current with 
regard to Premier Mercier’s intention in 
the event of dism siai. It is said that he 
will take no dismissal from Angers; tfiat 
he will remain in office and defy him; 
that he will call together his supporters 
who are a large majority of the legislature 
and adopt resolutions and take so.no other 
proceeding censuring the l euteuanl gov
ernor and calling upon the governor- 
general to remove him at once, otherwise 
this province «ill declare itself out of con
federation and take the consequences, 
which may lead to annexation.”

Now, who is Premier Mercier that he 
should be thought of such importance as to 
be able to create a revolution just because 
the Queen’s representative might think it 
necessary to punish his government for 
corruptly using the peopL’a money to 
promote their own political and personal 
advantage ? If those gentlemen insist on 
carte blanc for raids on the pubi c treasury 
as the price of their remaining in con
federation, tho good reputation of the 
Dominion and its national self-respect 
will be promoted by their severing Quebec’s 
connection with ii. We hope they will 
not forget—should they leave us—to make 
sure of retaining with them Sir Hector 
Langevin, together with the Messrs. 
McGveevy, Murphy, Connolly and other 
gentlemen who have rendered Qnebac a 
rather unsavory province in the estima
tion of the rest of the Dominion.

DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
cases of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail- 

Manhood ; restores 
tne weakness of body or 
mind caused by over- 
woik, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. 
Remedy absolutely

the most obsinate cases when all other trbatmbnts 
have failed even to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
ter fere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
and energy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar 
to themselves.

Sold by druirgiste at 81.00 a package, or six for 
5.00. or sent by mail on receipt of price. Address 
The James Medicine CO, Canadian

1

the contents яго not literally nccura’c and 
consistent in date, quotation and other 
detail, exegesis compels us to abandon riot 
inspiration, but that particular theory of 
inspiration. * * *

This
1891.

- JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff.

1

SHERIFF’S SALE ! MODERN INTERPRETATION.

Multitudes cf Sirip'.ural expressions 
originated in now obsolete and forgotten 
habits and traira of vanished peoples. 
They are the product of unscientific ages. 
They are too narrow fpr modern con
ceptions. Tne exegeto mint discover the 
old setting. He must see the fact or the 
truth in the form in which it appealed to 
the reader of David’s or Paul’s day, co
ordinate it with modern modes of thought, 
and translate it into a familiar form of 
speech.

There is a tendency in certain quarters 
to represent the Biblical critic as a pre
sumptuous intruder into holy places, аз 
the enemy of Scriptures, aa superfluous 
and contemptible. On the contrary, tho 
critic has been made a neceaaity by the 
superstition, ignorance and unhallowed 
ambition which have wrested scripture to 
the service of ecclesiastical fraud, spiritu
al tyianny aud popular amusement.

We cannot exclude the testimony of 
men and of the Church. If it is true that 
Scripture reveals a divine authority which 
commends it to the universal faith of be
lievers. How comes it that the early 
Church was not wholly agreed as to what 
books were canonical; that the apostolic 
fathers appeal to apocryphal writings as 
inspired; that the Council- of Carthage, 
which ratified the New Testament canon 
as at preseut received, included in the 
canon of the Old Testament four of the 
apocryphal books ? * * *

INSIGHT AND EDUCATION.
It may be true that in certain cases the 

insight of a saint is of more value than 
the skill of a grammarian, but such in
sight belongs to fundamental, saving 
truth, and not to maltjrs of scholarship. 
The spiritual insight of a i uneducated 
saint does not enlighten him as to the 
genuineness of the p -.ssigo concerning the 
three heavenly witnesses, nor as to the 
authenticity of Second Peter.

The idea of inerrancy renders a t ne 
exegesis of the Bible impossible, for 
exegesis proceeds upon the basis of find
ing the truth and decliring it.

I agree with my learned colieegue, Dr. 
Briggi, that the Seiiptures must be in
terpreted ai other human writings are, 
but at tho same time with a proper sym
pathy for the divine element they con-

I
To be sold at Public Aucti 

10th day of December next,
Office In Chatham, between the hours of twelve noon 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest which the lat 
Mary Caulfield had at the time of her decease, in and 
to all and singular those certain lots or parcels of 

1 and premises situate, lying and being on the 
westerly side of the Bartibogue River, in the Parish 
ef Newcastle, in the Coimty of Northumberland and 
Province of New Biudfwick, and bounded as fol 
lows, viz:—In front by the said Bartibogue river, on 
the north by land owned by Richard Quigley, on the 

i by the Wallace property and in the rear by 
erness land, and containing 200 acres more or

on on Thursday, the 
in front of the Post Acreucv. St. John, N. B.

Write for pamphlet £3T3old in Chatham by J.
d. в. f. Mackenzie.

the
Ive Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.MNPRCEQtimO АТГДАСГІО Л
u OVER А МІШ0ІІ DISTRIBUTED:

P'S®-»** $3Дгі|8§

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

land Many so-called Ocases are 
•imply symptoms cf Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking Л W ft 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are M* 
troubled with any of theso or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana shoulu loso no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results ш Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt cf price 
(50 cents and $1) byaddrsr^ing 
FULFQBD A CO. Brockvilie.Qnt ИШі

I
Iwildc; 

less.
Also all that other lot of land on tbe north side 

of the said Bartibogue river, opposite lands granted 
to Richard Quigley and granted to Richard Hutchi
son, containing 100 acres as by reference to grunt 
No. 13,716. will fully appear —befog the same lands 
or properties conveyed to the said Mary Cau 
by Richard Hutchison by deed . dated the 3rd d; _ 
November, A. D., 1885, as by reference to voL 64, 

d 102 of tin Records of the said County 
• Northumberland, will more fully appear.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the suit 
field against the said Mary Caulfield.

JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
this 22nd day of August, A. D. , 1891.

I
:

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 
place semi-Annually, (June and December,) and i*s 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other tea months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

FAMED FOIt TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 
OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY

MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follows :

t(WAdohereby certify that we supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honestyr' fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac- 
timiles of our signatures attached, in its 
a/lvertisements. ”

YI field It I
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of Isabella Caul-

Sheriff.

For Sale or To Let. :NOTICE OF SALE. :
Tho Dwelli 

Upper Water 1 
present occupied by F.

ing House and promises si 
Street, in the Town of Cha 

R. Morrison, Etq.
----- TO LET.-----

The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. c 
Chapel, at pre ent occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esii.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barriater-at Law, Chatham.

ituatc on 
tham, at

To the heirs ot John Donoghue, late of the 
Parish of Derby, in the County of North
umberland, deceased, aud all others whom 
it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that under and by 

virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
third day of September in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven 
ty-five, and made between tbe said John 
Donoghue and- Catherine, his wife, of tho 
tirst part, and the undcisigned John Me 
Laggan, of the Parish of Newcastle, in the 
•aid County, merchant, of the second part, 
and duly recorded in volume 56, pages 613, 
614, 615 and 616 of Northumberland Cpunty 
Records, there will for the purpose or satis
fying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be 
•old at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 
seventh day of November, next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, in front of the Engine House, 
in the Town of Newcastle, in the said Coun
ty of Northumberland, the lauds and prtm 
i ses mentioned and described in the said In
denture of Mortgage, as follows :—“All that 
certain piece, parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the 
north side of the southwest Branch of the 

• Miramichi River, in the Parish of Derby, in 
•aid County, bounded On the westerly side 
by lands granted to George Hippie, 
and now in the possession of William 
O'Brien, on the lower or easterly side by 
lands formerly deeded to Alexander Fergu
son,aod now owned and occupied by William 
Cliff, in front by the river and extending in 
rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
being the westerly two fifth parts of lot 
number twenty-four, known as the Clouston 
property, being tho same land aud premises 
conveyed to the said John Donoghue by 
James Jardine and wife, by deed dated the 
twentieth day of August,” together with all 
and singular the buildinys and improvements 
thereon, and privileges and appurtenances to 
the said premises belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

Dated the first day of Sept., A. D., 1891.
JOHN McLAGGAN, 

Mortgagee.

'
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Respecting floe political outlook in the 
Dominion the Montreal Gazette says:— 
“As for the Government itself, its posi
tion is a somewhat peon iar one. It is 
the result, in a way, of a swapping of 
horses while crosai ig the stream. It will 
be considerably changed when next it 
meets Pailiament. Some of its members 
have done splendid work during the 
session. Mr. Abbott is a man of the 
highest ability, able to deal with men, 
capable of leading in any assembly. Sir 
John Thompson stands to-day higher 
than ever in the estimation of his col
leagues as a parliamentarian; Mr. Foster 
has shown himself possessed of very high 
debating powers which he has used with 
vigor when ever occasion required. 
Much of the Government's success has 
been due to lliehf frkiil and courage. 
They have been more than a match for 
the Opposition. It is on its policy in 
the future, however, rather than its ac
tion in tho past, the Government must 
depend for popular favor. It would be 
idle to overlook the plain fact that as 
a whole the events of the tirst five months 
have not been to the advantage of t\o 
Conservative parly. The elections were 
carried by а і educed majority after a 
hard ti^ht. The prestige of Sir John 
Macdonald’s persor.ality is gone. Popu
lar opinion has been offended by the 
evils brought to light in the investiga
tions. A deal of lost ground has to be 
recovered. The Government can recover 
it. The scandals have not affected the 
Conservatives alone. It is known that 
the funds which enabled the Liberals to 
make so good a fight in Quebec at the 
general elections were raised ou notes 
paid out of the proceeds of blackmailing 
operations with which the names ol Lib
eral leaders in the province are associa
ted. No Conserva1 ive boodler takes rank 
with Pacaud. Pacaud is tho provider for 
Mr. Lauriei’s party. Public opinion con
demns one side as much as the other. 
That which shows the greatest readiness 
to shake itself free from defilement can 
count on the lion’s share of popular sup
port. It is in the power of the Govern
ment to do this. It has a plentiful 
choice of material for the vacant or to be
come vacant portfo’ios. When theso are 
filled by good men who set themselves 
with resolute purpofe to lop away all that 

is evil in the administration, to keep the 
expenditure rigidly within the revenue, 
•voiding extravagant and useless outlay, 
and anything tending to increase the

Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
“Marriage and Divorce” was the sub

ject of an interesting paper read before 
the Unitarian Conference at Saratoga the 
e ther day by Hon. Carroll D. Wright, of 
Washington. After reviewing t 
riage statutesjn the various states in the 
union, Mr. Wright said: 1 From 1807 to 
1886, inclusive, there were grante 1 in the 
United States 328,716 decrees of divoice, 
the increase being steady ai d rapid year
ly, showing an increase of 157 per ceirt. 
in the 20 years, in which the population 
increased only 60 per cent. Of the 328 
716 d і voices granted in the 20 years 
specified, 216,176 were granted on t ie 
petition of the wives. The duration of 
the married time is also an interesting 
study.

“In the period named it averaged 8.97 
years for the men and 9.27 for the women. 
Less than 20 per cent, of the parties are 
discovered in other States than those in 
which they are married. In the number 
of divorces, examined, in 56,624 there 
were po children, and 141,810 the children 
form*d no part of the question arising.”

The African M. E. Conference of In
diana has had before it the strange case of 
the Rev. John Benson, on a motion to 
superannuate. The charge is that he is 
profane and obscene in his sleep. None of 
his accusers were able to produce a word 
■aid or a deed committed in his walking hours 
that would bring reproach upon the cause of 
Zi m. There was but evidence to show that 
in his sleep Rev. Mr. Benson used language 
that would make a wooden Iudian blush. 
As the accused is a circuit rider and usually 
puts up with the parishioners, the tendency 
of these unfortunate expressions is to impair 
his usefuluess in pastoral work. Rev. Mr. 
Benson pleaded his own case. He defied 
anyone to pick a flaw in his conduct while 
awake, and if the devil took possession 
while asleep he could not help it. The 
conference accepted Rev. Mr, Benson’s 
statement, aud the motion to superannuate 
was lost, it being understood that when the 
unfortunate man stops with one of the flock 
he shall explain his weakness, and ask to be 
placed in a room as remote as possible from 
other occupants of the house.

A disgraceful exhibition of race prejudice 
recently occurred at Toledo, Ohio. The Rev.

Uommlsakmers.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our couriers.
R. M. Walmsley, Pres, boulsiana Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lan aux, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A. Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’J Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres Union National Bank.

ГТЧО be sold at Public Auction 
A 7th day of January, next, in trout <

Office. In Chatham, between the hours of 
aud five o’clock, p. m.

All the ri, ht, title and interest of Georke Dick im 
and to all lhat certain piece or parcel of land situât 
lying ami being in the Town of Chatham, Cou nty 08 
Norlhumimriand and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bou-idc 1 a? follows :—Commencing on the north 
hide of Duke Street at the southwest comer of the 
garden formerly owned and occupied by Caleb Me- 
Vulley. dcceiaa t, tnence northerly along the east 
sine oi Henderson lane one hundred and sixty feet, 
ther.çe easterly on a line parallel with the north side 
of said Duke 8 reel fifty feet, thence southerly on a 
line parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
lane -me hundred feet, thence e ist-irly on a line with 
the north side ol said Duke Street ten feet, theuee- 
southerly on a line i arallel with the east side of said 
neutlersuh lune sixty feet, thence westerly along 
the north si ie of said Duke Street sixty feet or to. 
•Ьз p ace of beginning and being the same land sold 
hv Mary Aim McCullev to tl-e said George Dick by 
deed bearing date the 4th day of November, A, D. 
1881.

Th.
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Shirreff’s Office, Newcastle, this 22nd Septîm 

A. D. 1891.

on Thursday, the? 
of the Post. 
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uL Grand Monthly Drawing,
f WILL ТАНК FLACK AT

At the Academy of Mioic, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, October 13, 1891.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
When the doctrine of election was 

founded on an obsecure passage in the 
New Testament, which scholarship found 
to have a different meaning, Dr. Vincent 
thought scholarship should take prece
dence of the doctrine. The idea that a 
certain number of human sou’s were 
eternally predestined to damnation came 
from a verse in Acts which said that 
“God knoweth His own.” and Dr. Vin
cent cited this and many other instances 
in the Confession and in common beliefs 
to show tho errors that had crept in from 
defective or unacholarly interpretation.

“AN EXPLODED ALLEGORY.”

“Solomon's,song does not signify the 
l »ve of
Vincwt,N^nd 
cal interpretation underlies its citation 
in the Westminster standards when 
passages from it are given as proof texts 
of the doctrine of effectual calling and of 
the statement’ that God may withdraw the 
light of Ilia countenance from believers 
and suffer them to walk in darkness.”

“Cretds have their place,” he said at 
another time, “but the Scripture is the 
only infallible rule of faith and practice,” 
at which there was a great outburst of ap- 
pi ruse.

Tire proof texts on which the West
minster Confession was founded were the 
product of the scholarship of 1640. In 
his opinion revision should not be con
fined to changing a sentence here and 
there—.is it was in the General Assem
bly’s work—but the whole principles of 
interprelation should be revised in ac
cordance with modern scholarship. 
Greater applause than ever greeted this

(httittg Used, to it;
ta it is an indication of Sir HectorLiar OF PRIZES 

300,000 is.................
100,000 is.................
50,000 is.................
25,000 are...............
10.000 are.............
5,000 are...............
],000 are.............

500 are................
300 are.............
200 are...............

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are.....................
100 do 
100 do

1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZE OF 

PRIZ 
PR1Z

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

SBS 3 Laugevin’s callousness that although 
50*,00v 
25,000 
20.000 
25,000 
25,000 
50,000 
00,000 

100 000

he has, for years, resided in Ottawa, he 
claimed— and, perhaps, received— 
travelling expenses, for attending the 
late session ot Parliament,between Que-

ie same having 
of several

id County Courts against the said Qejrge

been seized 
executions

by me under and by- 
issued out of tha

E8 0F 
R8 OF25№

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.They hadbee and Ottawa as a représenta vive of a 

Quebec constituency. Travelling ex
penses are supposed to lie based on the 
miles travelled, by the most direct 
route, between the representative’s 
place of residence and Ottawa.. No 
member residing at Ottawa, therefore 
could, honestly, claim anything under 
thin head. In the earlier years of Con
federation Hon. John II. Gray, who 
represented St. John claimed and re
ceived travelling expenses, in 1879, al
though, in point of fact, he resided at 
Ottawa and had not visited his con-

$50,000
30,000200 arc 20,000

COAL!TERMINAL PRIZL8. 
me are..
100 are..

909 do. 99,900 
99,900

3,144 Prizes, amounting to.......... 91,1.19,000 Now on hand, one cargo Victoria 
Mines House Coal for which orders 
will be taken at office of

J. B. SNOWB

PRICE OB’ TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at Twenty Dollars: 

Halves $10; Quarters 6S ; Tent 
Twentieths 81

Club Rates, 55 Fractional Tickets at $1, fur $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

hs 82 his Church,” said Dr. 
; this exploded allegori-

rat A^L.

CITATION.
NEW BRUNSWICK,

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, 8. 8.
ІТЮ the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
JL or any Constable witlim the said County 

Greeting:—.
Whereas, William Wilkin 

John 8. Benson. Executors 
lament of Sophia E. Benson, late of Chatham, In 
County aforesaid, widow, deceased, have filed an 
account of their administration of the estate of the 
said deceased, in the Probate Court of the said 
County and bave prayed that the 
ed and allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors and all 
others interested in the said Estate, to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate to be held at my office 
Newcastle, within and for the said County, on Mon-’ 
day. the twelfth day of October, next, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon to attend the {mass
ing and allowing of the said account.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
Court this fifth day of September, 1891.
L. S.
«gd) О. B. FRASER, <8gd) SAM. THOMSON, 

Registrar of Probates Judge of Probates. 
■* for said County.

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT BUR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,

pay all charges, and we prepay Express 
Tickets and Lists Of Prized for- pondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La.,

which we 
arges on 

warded to corres
Chson, Daniel Feerguson and 

the last Will and Tee- 
late of Chatham, In the

stituency for months before the session. 
The matter was the subject of investi
gation by a parliamentary committee 
and,if we remember correctly,Mr. Gray 
refused to appear before it, but took 
the position thit he had a right to the 

The committee discussed the

“Our children aiul kinsmen in America, 
to whom vie have locked, and might still 
look, to teach us many a useful legislative 
lesson, have set us in this matter an example 
of a retrograde n ition. Тпз> have thought 
for a moment, though I believe only for a 
moment, that the secret of prosperity 
to be found in fixing by the government the 
channels in which enterprise should run and 
the forms in which ingenuity should be 
exercised.

Among the queitions which Mr. Glad
stone placed on the list of those demanding 
an early settlement was that of reform of the 
electoral registration laws, which are, at 
present, in each chaotic condition that it is

Give full address and make signatnre plain.
Сопете за having lately paaeed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use tbe 
rpress Companies in answering correspondents and 
tiding Lists of Prizes, until the Courte shall decide 

Our rights as a State Institution. The 
Post il authorities, Bowever, will continue to deliver 
•11 Ordinary letters addressed to Paul Conrad, 
but will not deliver Registered letters to bun.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applica
tion toall Local Agents, after every drawing iu any 
quantity.by Express, FREE OF COST 
ATTENTION—The preeent charter 'of The
“ДЖЖ «Œ ЛІК Hincks say before their fellow-mem-

& «*”■ thttt whila th*ydid notthink
'Êivë "years0"* ш“1*г Мг °гаУ could be compelled to pay 

bftCk the Tey* yet th;ycouldnot
loth, voted by two-thirds majority in each House to understand how a man of hie position 
let the people decide at an election whether the .. . . . . , , . .. ,
Lottery shall continue front 1896 until Ш9—The COllld bring himself to retain it, ШШЄГ
SmU- fXvOR ООМтТжЇаЙЕВ1*1** the circumstance*. Mr. Gray kept the

same may

Ex

; money.
subject and we recollect hearing such 
men as Sir A. T. Galt and Sir Francis

Ш
circumstances*1]TO FARMERS

For ^afo^^qaantity  ̂oLpure ground bones, fresh 
,he f»rmlng.MApplj to,° ^ ”l ch“Pto tPitcher’s Caetona.Children CryfoiJ.B- SHOWBALL.

шш /
\4 шлШ

FAILS.

m

"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretion s,Pu rifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from o Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-=• CURES
CONSTIPATION. BHEADACh1S 

SALT RHELIAA. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATISAV SKIN DISEASES

NASA! ВАШ
NEVER
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many friends here wish him every success, by those who heard it. After the tervice He alluded to “Old Northumberland.” The epectable membership acd they are increaa-
Mr. E. M. Archibald, of Sydney, formerly Hie members of the Choir Uuion and the hard work done against him by that gentle- ing each meeting ni^ht. They meet every

of Chatham, virited his Miramichi friends с'егКУ partook of sumptuous refreshments' men" and some others to-day, was on account second an l fourth Satuidays in the month
this week. provided by S. Paul’s congregation at the of the stand he had taken in protecting the and would be happy tc receive a visit from

. in the matter of the public any stray brethren.
-tkeaegL-nilemen wished to
№err also. That property, McAleer have no opposition in this parish 
belonged to Chatham had this year. Consequently they will be de- 
^■Ahe County by an act of clared elected.

gHiramwhi ami tlu 
£h0tt, etc. MIBA.MIOHIPert of Chatham.p

BXTERSD.
From Sen.4

j Bk |Her8, 1037, Kyntsell, Germany, bal,

Ex-Councillor Campbell and Councillor Trading Co*01*’ 693’ 0neto’ Ф'Р®40'™' bil, N. В ADVANCE OFFICE! j•агетам» EH%
in the Advascs office, where he was heartily " • J. Wilkinson, the Her. J. H. S. Sweet which properk

and Mr. D. G. Smith. . The speakers wel- been given at\j
corned the visiting brethren and expressed the legislature and the man, who was in-

Thb Maritime Bank :—The following thanks to those who had provided for the strumental in doing that also was the same
letter, which appeared some time ago in the religious edification and social enjoyment of who was doing all he could against Fianagan 

Suicide John Bain, » farmer of Flat Carleton Sentinel, was sent to the St. John the interesting occasion. Thanks are also and Kerr. The ratepayers had his best
Lands, near Campbellton, committed suicide Globe with a request that the information due to the Miramichi Steamship Company thanks for standing so well by him and be

for commuted rates and facilities afforded would continue to serve^hem faithfully,
in connection with the service, through their

ENTERED.
Coastwise.

Oct. 3—8ch Caughnawaga, 14, Duguav, Tracadle 
berries, W. y. I/Oggie.

5—Sch Bessie 8. Keefer, 79, Horton, Pictou 
M. 8. F. Co.

5—

trict.

A Squaw, apparently under the influence welcomed, 
of “Scott Act,” was seen on the street yes
terday. The best EquippedMister

t, M. s.

А. В. C.
Ludlow, Srpt. 30th, 1391. 8ch St. Peter, 15, GillU, Tignleh, oats.

5— Sch Parragon, 37, Jimmo, Pictou. coa
Don’t read! Don’t think! Dont believe! ’‘"5—‘och Life Boat, 47, Boinpy,Pictou, coal, M. S. P. 

Now, are you bettei? You women who Go-
think that patent medicines are a humbug, мЬЙ* W“ Albert’ ArslQMU’ w
and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription the M^-Sch Janet A., 28, Hanrihan, New London, oats, 

biggest humbug of the whole (because it’s 5—sch Jennie May, 18, McGrath, Tignish, oats, 
best kuown of all)—does your lack-of-faith ^s-scli Fin 

cure come? 6—Sch Ivc
Master.

6— 8ch Wild Brier, 24, Costair., Mimingash, oats 
Master.

6-Sch Wm.
W. S. Loggie.

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St. 
John that has ever won both

4
by hanging, last Friday. a»ked for be furnished :—| Щ

. M d last was ^° ^ ors Carltton Sentinel :
HE SaxbT A«.— on ay Can you tell me what the liquidators of efficient manager Mr. T. DesBrUay.

the anniversary of the Saxby gale. It took the tlefuoct Bmk are a««ine
place t?n 5thOctober, 1871. toward* winding up the affairs of that insti

tution ? The depositors in this county are 
A Watsb-BabrSL case occupied the at- anxious to know if tfiat six cents paid is all 

Untie-., th. Police court on Mundsy. ££*«***. £*£m^n.onoy

A Depositor.

Coun. Kerr said that he felt more proud 
of the position ho occupied as a defeated 
candidate than if he had been elected. That Medal and Diploman, 10, Perry, Mimingash, oits. Master, 

vinia, IS. McCarthy, Tignish, oats
Yoaa? Mîü’à Ohrist.aa Дззозідіїза of might seem strange to some 

Criatn&m.
of them but

It is very easy to “don’t” in this world.
Suspicion always comes more easy than 
confidence. But doubt— little faith—never 
made a sick woman well—an l the “Favorite 
Prescription” has cured thousands of delicate, 
weak women, which makes us think ilia* 
our “Prescription” is better than your “don’t 
believe.” We’re both honest. Let us come 
together. You try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It it doesn’t do 
you get your money again.

Where proof, ao easy, can yon afford to Oct 1- Sch Florence May, 74, Breaux, Montague, 
..... ...... . , doubt. lumber, J. W. & J. Anderson.
he had not done any discredit to the parish ______ 2—Sch Blondel, 66, Weston, Riuhibucto, lumber,

Doaktoxvn Sept. ~9.—At four o clock to or himself. The trouble was that Lone- Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s Plea- %S^2chMurie Laure, 83, Gagnon, Qaebec, oysters,
day the house of Mrs. N. breeze was observed cilloiswere held responsible for much that saut Pellets Master.
to Jbeon fire. The flumes spread .«rapidly tbey had n0 control over. ADytbing wrong Beet Lire; pm,maJ „ t th h- H D’lgU1?' Tr‘“di’’ g”'
that it was vam to try to save it. The best in connection with the sidewalks, the taxes, They regolate and invigorate the liver 17» Ache-ShiPP®?»n. g®»!- cargo, j.
that could be done was to save the articles sewers and other things, which were stomach and bowels. ’ 3—Sch Wm.

. in the sitting room and this was effected really not under their control, was blamed * ^aiÏÏP&uver
Hotrl Kxefers are, proverbially, heroic LnTKLL’a Livikc Agk The nnmbere of with difficulty aa the smoke wm ao thick a, upon them nod they had their own troubles. DasthefMr. H P A. & R. wgeie,

in matter» o, eepnt de corps. An eksmple Lwiug Age for September 26th and Oo- to almost choke those who went in- All the He would have liked to he elected with Mr. *. -І,...'. -ГОЮ Ma,te8r';1'' lmn’
was fumiihed on polling day, in the Chat- kber 3ll entain Meiffoiri of Prince Talley- clothing was burned together with all the Flanagan, but not with Mr, Murray. He There was a general feeling of sympathy ̂ 6-lVin^Albcrt, 41. Anilasau, Magdalena, lumber ,
bam Municipal election, when the Canada rand| Edinburgh Review ; Private Life in otlisr valuables. Had it not befti for the had at one time, when the votes were being in the cummunity for H. P. Timmerman, - '
House voted for the Adams House. V\ e Frlae0 in the p0Drteenth Century, Fort- crowd, who almost immediately were on the coanted, feared that Mr. Murray and him- general superintendent of the Atlantic
congratulate Mr. Jehneton on hia magna- njghtjy Review ; Lettie (Joe, Temple Bar ; spot, Mr. Attridge’s buildings would have self would have been chosen and he knew division of the C. P. R„ last evening, when
nimity. a Real Tartarin, Macmillan’s Magazine; been burned. Mrs. Freeze had no insnrance. that had it been so there would be sectional it became known that Mrs. Timmerman had

Oob Field Battery :-The Telegraph’» The American Tramp, Contemporary Re- About an hour before this a carload of feeling, and that was why he had eaid he died suddenly. Mr. Timmerman left fo'r
Sussex despatch of 1st inet., says :-Lt.-Col. view ; Some Recent Studies on the Solar sleepers took fire at the station from «parks felt mere proud of being defeated than if he the upper St. John on Wednesday in his
Montizambert В Battery Quebec, inspect- Spectrum, Month ; The Dutchman at Home, which had been carried by the high wind had been elected with Mr. Murray, and private car to accompany a Maine party ті,e adjourned annual meeting o
ed the field batteriee to-diy. The inspector Macmillan’» Magazine; Sir John Macdonald, from rubbish that Mr. Swim had set on fire Councillor Flanagan defeated. He had act- over the road, leaving his wife in excellent мц^'еТше^ТпїаГу11 èveiun..
was remarkably pleased with the artillery Blackwood’s Magazine ; Goethe's Friandship in the morning. It was thought that five cd in a etraightforward manner all through health. Yesterday ehc was taken ill and a 13,.h lust,
pnetics of the Newcastle field battery. with Schiller, Fortnightly Review; A minutes later the store of Robt. Swim would the canvass, and did what he believed to be telegram was seat to Mr. Timmerman in-

------ »----- - Maiden Speech, Murray’s Magazine ; be in uncontrollable flames, which would not rjght. Though Somewhat disappointed, ho forming him of the fact. He immediately
Sad Evesti—At a party at Mrs. Nelson Mnemosyne, Blackwood’s Magazine ; The he extinguished till Messrs. Gilks, Russell felt, by no means, discouraged and would bad his car detached from the train on

Arnold’s residence, Snsaex, on Friday night, Future of Portngsl, Fortnightly Review; »od Murray’s buildings were in ashes, retire with the best of feeling for everybody arrival at McAdam Junction. A locomotive
ae a wallz wee being danced, Mre. Suratt, a Qur Dealings with the Poor, Nineteenth Scarcely had they got this fire under control and might, perhaps, try it again on another took hold of it, and in exactly one hour end
young widow from New York, asked her Century ; Names in Novels, Blackwood’s when a second alarm of fire was heard.— occasion. (Cheers.) forty-two minutes, including one stop of five
partner to stop dancing and walked with him Magaziae ; Extracts from some Unpublished Telegraph. Mr. Criinmen said he was proud of the minute», the locomotive and the private car \YIiolvsillilltll lit1 tilІ1.
from the parlor into the hall, where she fell Letbera 0[ Charlotte Bronte, Macmillan’s Our Doaktown correspondent, writing un- respectable vote he had received. It was were in St. John station. Mr. Timmerman

Magazine: The Fort des Vingt-quatre der date of 5th inst., esye:— ‘ the workingmen'» vote and that was why be with a coach was at his residence some time
and mis- We have had extremely dry, hot weather valued it. In reference to the Public Wharf, before his wife died. Mrs. Timmerman u

with very high winds. On the 29tb, the he might tell Mr. Flanagan that the matter came to this city on her husband assuming
ed yet and the whole business charge of this division of the C. P. R. and
£o be opened up again. He had no during her residence here made many friends,

but merely wanted to thank who will hear of her sudden death with
sincere regret. Sun of 2nd inst.

it was, nevertheless, true. He accepted the
Meetings held evërÿ~wêek in their rooms, result of the day’s polling as the indepeo-

lent expression of the ratepayers wul. lb 
was the fairest election lie had ever seen in

Sinclair, 16, Sonia, Sliippegan, b&l,

6— Sloop Beaver. 28, Degnard, Pokemouch e, 
berries, A. R. Loggie.

7— Sch Autumn Belle, 75. McLean, Pictou, coa 1,

AT AГ Citizens, watch your water-barrels ! up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows:—
August 25th, 1891. Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer
A reporter showed the letter to Mr. E. ani* Praise.

McLeod, one of the liquidators. He said „ МоПі’*У evening at S o’clock, for Bible influences. He might have thought that he
delay had been caused because of several Tue’sday evenin- at 6 o’clock for Training 1 P"!^ than the vote had

Ноя. T. L. Dodo* thrashed this fall by nutters which were still unsettled. The Class. " ’ proved him to bs. but he submitted quite
machinery, forty-one and a half bushels of claim of the Dominion government, which All young mon are most cordially invited ch®erfully to having the eonceL taken ont o 
good oats, and three boshels of tailings from would likely be argued before the Privy to a all of these meetings. him in that respect. It was true that he
the .owing of on. bushel of oato.-Kent,ille Council this fall, was one of these, aod the ------------»------------ --------------- had not, perhaps, done a'l that he might
Chronicle. settlement of the McLeod estate another. FÎT3S have done at the Council, but he felt that

These were important matters and the 
liquidators hoped to have both settled before 
the end of the year. They have considerable 
money o i band and may pay a dividend 
shortly. Mr. McLeod said there would be 
one more dividend and possibly two.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,_Eark Valona. Capt. Andrews, arrived
ЩкігегРпо1 on the 1,1 in,t” hlvine m,de
the inn from Riohibueto in 17 days.

Chatham and the most free from special M. S. F. Co.
CLKAKKD
For SeaУ ------------------------IN A------------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.

Oct. 1—Bk Saro Caino, 580, Germaro, Pe earth 
Roads, deals. N. В Trading Co- 

3—Bk Dagny, 549, Gjertsen, London, deals, N. B. 
Trading Co.pi^sented, CLEARED.

Coast-whe.
O-

JOB PRINTINGAbandoned:—Bark Kate Croeby, Mc
Master, from Belfast, Sept. 15th, for Chat
ham, N. B.t was abandoned on Sept. 28th 
off Horn Head. Her crew made their 
esgroe in lifeboats. OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE..

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following :—

BOOKS,

Sinclair, Sonia, Kouchibouguac, salt, 

, 23, Degnard, Buctouohe, Sbouki, 

10, Perry, Mimingash, lumber

A
'PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
§uhtrti5tnunts.

LiHANDBILLS,

N. C. R. A.і CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,

f the Northum-
held in Qr. 
ing next,

BILL-HEADS,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,

Secretary Treasury.
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.

SCHOOL FORMS,
STOCK CERTIFICATES : і

LONDON HOUSE.
NOTE-HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,

aШ, j

" to-the floor, dying almost instantly. In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour : L, ’
DRAFTS,Only One Way On Monday morning -Heures, Spectator ; and poetry

IÉEBHES —ЕЕНЗ З
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any one alarm of lire was given. A large pile of hie fiends Jor banding by him. 
of the American $4.00 montiiliea nr weeklies cedar posts and sleepers took fire close to
with The Living Age for a year, lotli post- R- Swim’s attire. It was with difficulty ex- cillor-elcct Murray, a vote of thanks to 

the pub- tioguished.

1Meva," NOTES.

“Daily Bread"
and “Empress.”

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfi ;h.

FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

Levis, on
* opening of * switch by mistake. As it was 

very nearly time for the express train to 
arrive, all that could be done to avert a 
calamity was to throw the cars over the en- 
bankment, which was done.

FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,anagan moved, seconded by Conn-Con
Returned Prom Camp.

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,

I am selling off balance of Dry Goode and Fancy 
articles away below costChairman Wyse. to which that gentleman The Newcastle Field Battery of Artillery, 

At about 3 o’clock another alarm was eoitably responded and the meeting dispersed Col. Call commanding, returned from their 
given. It was found that the premises of very quietly. drill at Camp Sussex on Saturday last, the
Mrs. l'rveza, widow of the late Hiram The returns for the outside paiiahes, as far announcement of their arrival at noon being

as received, are as follows
Olenehj:—John McRae and Alex. Dickson, guns. They had fine weather in camp, not 
Newcastle-.—L. Doyle and Donald Morri- a drop of rain from the time the battery left

Col. Call speaks most
Hardwicke-.—Phineas Willieton and Jere- highly as to the conduct of the men under

his command, and states that the several

paid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
lishers.

SOMETHING NEW
COCNCILLOE-ELECT MURRAY OUghfc not to 

have complained, after the poll was de
clared on Tuesday, of Mewrs. Kerr and 
Flanagan favoring each other wherever it

ETC., ETC., ETC.Bathurst KotM- LESSIVE PHENIX,
(the greatest Washing Powder yet diecovere-i.)

0o0Ficeze wtireon live, and in a short time her 
dwelling and other buildings connected,were 
burned to the ground. Very little was 
saved.

Mr. R. Attridge’s house stood in close 
proximity and was with difficulty saved by 
the timely arrival and exertions of a strong 
forci with water and ladders. The fire was

made by the firing of a salute of twelveОст. 5, 1891. WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OFPutz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b. BAGS @ 25c.

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. B. Walsh, 
wie poadble to do »o, for he nnd Mr. Cnm- stalion Agent lt uloucester Station, was 

appear to have been enjoying a similar READY-PRINTED BLANKS,until its return.largely attended by persons from Bathuist, 
privilege as shown by the vote for the two Qampbeliton, &c. Decease-1 and her he- 
eombinations.” It was reaved husband were highly esteemed and

Flanagan and Kerr, together, 124 votes. ^er at the early age of 33, leaving be-
Marray and Crimmen, together, 106 votes. 17 ^
Facts are stubborn things as the leader of

men

R. HOCKEN-miah Sullivan.
BUseJield:—F. D. Swim and John A. Mc- inspectons made were most satisfactorily

gone through with, and it is expected a good 
kept within limits until it burned out. Nelson:—Hayes and Thos. W. Flett, report will ba made of their efficiency.

Much sympathy is felt for the w:dow retnrned by acclamation. Their target practice was much better than
Freezs and two children, as tbey saved little Derby:—Jus. Robinson and John Betts, last year, and while they were eighth in the

list last year in this regard it is expected 
they will m ike a better showing when tlw 
returns are made.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—

Donald.hind her three small children, is much to be 1ranSESa CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

regretted. The last religious services were 
performed at the Sacred Heart church, here,

Obituary:—The death of Mr». Alexander by the Rev. Thoe. F. Barry. The pall-
Lamont, which sad event occurred on Sun- bearers were James J. Porrier, John J. liar-
day last, removes fram the vicinity one who rington, Albert J. H. Stewart, Thomas
will be very much missed, she having been Leaby, William Good and Elward Daly.

Wbnt might h»ve been n_ serious tire oc The manicipal cleotioD8 tooU ,llace on 
only a few days sick, hav- curred last night, about /.o0 o clock. А Тцед. 

àyeuuaded ebnreh on the Sunday previon». burn at the rear of premise, owned by Mrs. !„ Chatham tho polling wcnt on very
An attack оГ pneumonia wa. the cause of A. Morri,on was burned to the ground. It at ll0th ,,ing pl
ter death. She was a native of Miramichi waa situated in the centre of the town and Town clerkj w T Connors, called the
having been born m the psri.h of Chatham, among a number of building». The effort. ^ ja thc town district t0 order at
tier remain. Mre' înte,red In-St. ïamee’ made by tho.e present-which only Bath- tcn0.c,„ck] and XIr. Wm. Wy,e wa, elected
tihnrch graveyard, Newcaetle, yesterday.- urst people can make wtthout any organized Tlie Candid,tea Murray, Flana-

fire service or appliances—confined the nre 
to the barn. І6 was insured ; amount not

CUSTOMS BLANKS-the poll will observe.

àexcepting what they had on. were returned by acclamation. B] Per Dozen. 
20 cts.

B
For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery, 
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

$1Mothers IMunicipal Elections. Mr. Nell McNeil, oi Leith, 
Ont., writes:

Deab Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, ana after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I wets persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

15 1 jThe camp at Sussex is very highly 
for children teething. It is a purely ^poken of in many respects, the chhf objec- 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are tionsjnade being the water, which is not fit 
published around eaeh bottle. It is plea- to d,ink as its use made the men aick and 
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless, sot them to the hospital, and the nnsalis- 
It relieves constipation, regulates the factor y telegraphic and postal an angemeuts

which are not at all up to the times.
The men of the battery did not compete 

in the Gwoeki shift, the Colonel having an
nounced that if they practised to compete in 
the competition they must do so after their 
day’s drill waa done, aùd hence the men 
gave ар the idea of entering.

The men in their robust sunburnt appear
ance show that the outing has not done them 
any harm.—Advocate.

Castoria is recommended by physicians,found at the bedside of the sick and 15 1PROMOTES
DIGESTION.

20 1dying. She wse
15 1 I15 1
15 1
15 1

bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, , destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 doses, .35 cents.

15 1j Cures CONSTIPATION 

[EESaC</res CONSTIPATION 

CONSTIPATION

10
Advocate. gan ai.d Kerr were at the town poll nearly 

all day, vihile Candidate Crimmen was at 
the Black Brock poll until afternoon. The 
result of the polling in both districts was 
as foliow>

10
10 .Вю-Eye :—Some of the St. John news- known 

paper reporters are troubled with “big eye. That precautions against fire should he 
The infection attacked them on the day the t*ken in Bathurst is quite obx ions, as last 
late4>xhibition opened and it hasn’t abated night, although there was sufficient water, 
yet. The Gazette said, the other day : the proceae of getting it on the the cr ad-

“Ahout 1200 soldiers belonging in Char- joining buildings was too slow, 
lotte, York and Carleton counties parsed 
through the city, Saturday, in special trains 
on their way home.”

A* there were not even 1100 soldiers, in be lively contest, 
all, under canvas at Sussex, and neither the 
Newcastle Field Battery nor the Cavalry 
passed through St# John, the Gazette bad 
the “big-eye” to the extent of about four

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.Sapid Жеоотту.
Bohstowa Hates. Dub Sms,—I hav 

>ur B.B.B. with great вассеве 
constipation and pain in 

my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 

d the pain in my head has 
ft me, and to everybody with 

the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

e triedBlankMoer.nic
Moll. Total

K Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60

To the Editor of the Advance.
Sir :-Not cing no item* in the columns 

of any Miramichi papvr from Boiestown, I 
take the liberty once more of sending you a 
few notes, trusting that you will do me 
the favour of not critic sing them too severely 
as you did my last, aa you well know that 
editors and lawyers can twist and distort 
facts'to suit themselves. [It is evident that 
some lawyer has been imposing himself upon 
our correspondent as an editor.—Ed ]

THE CROPS.
The crept this season are good, with the 

exception of hay, which was about two- 
thirds. Oats are more than a usual crop, 
turning out on an average of ten aud eleven 
from one.

John Hayes, a fanner in this section, sow
ed 2.^ bushels of white oats, and Alex. Moir, 
the man who thrashed them, told me that 
Mr. Hayes had 62£ bushels from the 2І. 
Another farmer, George Patmen, sowed 2 
bushels of Russian wheat and thrashed 6ЯА 
bushels. Can anyone in tho County beat 
this?

The potato crop is good. Had it m-t been 
for the rust they would bj more than an 
average crop.

35231321П. Murray,
IÎ. Flanagan,
Wm. Kerr,
D. Crimmen,

The voting at Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
for each Candidate, was as follows:

Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

ON THE20937232Manicipal elections take plaça to-murrow. 
There arc 4 candidates, and it is expected to

Coasmptloa Cursl.253
153

Cl192 10 35 6013148 5 BOWELS. 10 35 60An old physician, retired fiom prac
tice. having had placed in bis hands by 
an East India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consamption,
Bronohitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relievo human suffering.
I will send free of charge, to all wbo dc- ргрці ПТРО 
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or IilUULHILw 
English with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A.
Noyes, 820 Power's Blocks Rochester.
N. У.

:j10 35 60m Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto. 10 35 60Headache, Dizziness, ringing noises in the 

ears, hawking and spitting are sure symptoms 
of catarrh. There is no casa which Nasal 
Balm will not enre if given a fan trial. 
Beware of imitations.

ROBERT MURRAY. 10 35 60.. 132 
.. 106 
.. 45

Plumpers,...................
Murray and Crimmen,
Murra)' anl Kerr.......
Murray and Flanigan,

Cures-BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

10 35 60
10 60352mil(lred men. 38 ІііТ8И 10 35 60

Wrkckbd:—The Berque Carniolo, Cap-
Ch6ïti Rural

Snowball, went ashore on Byron Island, one 
of the Magdalen groop last Thursday, and 
became a total wreck. The vessel is being 
shipped, and Cspt. Wright and 
to proceed to this port. The Carniola 
G85 tons register, bnilt at Bear River, N. S., 
in 1879, registered at Digby, and owned by 
Messrs. Woo. Thomson & Co., St. John; W.
F. Marshall, Digby,

>recently underwent extensive repairs at St.
-John. The hall ir insured for $3000, and 
Tthe freight for#2,000.

10 35 60321 |ej
10 35 60R. FLANAGAN.

3510 6056Plnmper®,..............................
Flanagan and Kerr,..........
Flanagan an l Murray, 
Flanagan and Crimmen,...

The sixth annual Choral Union Service of 
the Rural Deaneiy of Chatham was held in 
St. Paul’s (Parish) Church, Chatham, on 
Thuisday, Sept. 24th, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
Of the clergy from the Deanery there were 
present the Revnds. Canon Forsyth, of Chat
ham, J. H. S. Sweet, of Newcaetle, W. J. 
Wilkinson, of Baie dee Vents, C. Lutz, of 
Bathnrst, and H. Взегв of Campbelltvn. 
The Rev. H. S. Wainwright, Rector of 
Kingston, K. C , and the Rev. J. R. Parkin
son, Rector of St. Mary’s, York Co , were 
also present. The choir, composed of repre
sentatives from the choirs of the Deanery, 
numbered about 30.

The Service began with the processional 
Hymn No. 306, H., A. & M., during the 
singing of which the choristers and clergy 
entered by the western door and proceeded, 
the former to their places in the choir and 
the latter to positions in the sanctuary.

The Choral Evensong to Tallis’ setting 
was sung by the Rev. H. S. Wainwright in 
a very reverend and effective manner, and 
the responses were made in good time and 
tune.
anthem “In Jewry is God Known,” was 
well sung, as were also the hymns 216, 296 
and 223 from hymns A. & M., the latter 
being the recessional. S. S. Wesley’s Mag
nificat and Nunc Dimittis in F. were also 
well rendered, and the special Psalms XIII, 
XLVIIIand СХІ to Gregoiian Tones, from 
Baker & Monk’s, Psaltet were very hearty 
and devotional. The 1st Lesson was read 
by the Rev. H. Beers, of Campbellton, and 
the 2nd by the Rev. C. Lutz, of Bathurst. 
The organ was played by Geo. Burchill, 
jr., Esq., with his usual ability.

A masterly and eloquent sermon was de
livered by the Rev. J. R. Parkinson, S. A. 
C., who he’d the close attention of the con
gregation throughout his most eloquent and 
instructive discourse. The Rev. speaker 
took for his text the words of the Apostle 
“Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts,” 
and pointed out how all outward expressions 
of worship should be the indication of the 
reverent and devotional recognition of God 
within the hearts of Hie people. He dwelt 
upon the provision which the church had 
male in her Prayer Book for the due and 
worshipful rendering of the devotions of

Direct Proof;.. .. 124 10 35 60Sms,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock 
Bitters.

10" 35 6014
5 ct.s. tach.

THEcrew were 232 Blood LAW FORMS.WM. KKP.R. After taking 
bottles I am now well, 
also recommend it for the 
of Dyspepsia.

maby A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstone, Ont.

LIVER.22Plumpers...................
Kerr and Flanagan, 
Kerr and Murray,.. 
Kerr and Crimmen,

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. 00 

1 00
Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
Execution,
Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ “ House Service, 10

N An Enterprising Firm. 50and others. She 15
5015Holering to the firm of Dunlap, Cooke & 

Co. of Amherst, N.S., the Gazette of that
1 00Cures HEADACHE. 

.Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

5015 1 00DANIKL CRIMMEN.

5015 1 00lamaPlumpers, ...................................
Grimmen and Murray..............
Criinmen and Flanagan, .... 
Crimmen and Kerr,................

town says: —
Thc active spirit in building ар the trade 

of Dunlap, Cooke & Co., until it lias reached 
out into various parts of the Maritime?, and 
even to the Pacific coast, is George W. 
Cook**. Though only a young roan, be is 
full of business enterprise and tact, is np 
with the times in estimating the value of 
p inters’ ink, aod in fact a general hostler. 
The firm knows how to secure business by 
honorable straight forward methods, giving 
the best possible value for the pi ice, aud 
having secured it so as to retain it. Tnis id 
evident in the retention of a large body of 
customers through a series of years. S i 
rapidly has their fc-ade increased that the 
premises specially fitted up for them four 
years ago, and believed to be ample for 
many years, have been found insufficient, 
and they have been obliged to seek more ex
tended quarters. These were secured in 
Treen’s brick block, and fitted up to meet 
their requirements, and to these they have 
just removed,

A new department which the firm is in
troducing is the manufacture of men's and 
women’s fur garments of all kinds. The 
comfort derived from wearing furs in this 
rigorous climate is bringing them into such 
general use that the opportunity for having 
far garments made to order in our town will 
be generally appreciated, and doubtless a 

The Bjieatown Bridge remains the same large trade will be the result. The firm
as it was last May (bat worse if anything) will keep a large stock of the leading

varieties, bought in the best markets.
The work-room is in the third story, it is 

66x25 ft., and thoroughly lighted. In a 
short time 50 people will be at woik here, 
so as to keep abreast of the orders, for in 
addition to the two travellers heretofore on 
the road in N.S. and N. B., the services of 

with the repair of the mills. He says he Joseph Sheasgreen, lately with Blanchard,
would sooner repair it than risk losing a pair Реп,^У „ 9?-; f,ra.r0’, been ,ot?ta*ne^.,l
„. , , , . . , for the British Columbia trade, and he willof horses and рзтарз having a man injured.

F'
15 50 1 00As Oil Warning :—Mrs. R. Romane, 

at the fire
fy 1 5040 2 50l' Whe lost over $700 worth of stock 

{noimurance) has retained counsel to bring 
aa Actio» against the city for damages. She 
claims that the city is liable inasmuch as it 
should have seen that no oil was stored in 
the vicinity. It is understood that Mrs. 
Morley intend# also to bring an action 
•gainst the city. Mrs. M. wrote to the city 
council some time before the tire calling their 
attention tq the oil stored near her place and 
threatened to claim damages if her place was 
xlestroyed by fire.—Halifax МЛ1.

Are our fire commissioners sure that the 
• oil supply of Chatham is stored according to

40 1 50 2 50THE MILLS.
Messr.». Wm. Richards & Co. are bu-y ic- 

pairing their late purchase, viz. -the Mc
Millan mills. They have" about 20 men em
ployed under the superintendence of the 
“genial Herb.” Mr. Edna and Mr. Belyea 
are the millwrights. They intend having 
the grist mill in operation in another week 
and also the sawmill in shape by next spring. 
They intend putting in one rotary, three 
shingle machines, one clapboard and one lath 
machine, and the mill, b ing within one 
hundred yards of the Canada Eistern Rail
way track, it is expected they will do quite 
a paying business as they intend to send 
all their sawn lumber to the American mar
ket.

148 A Fioiupt Cure.
Dea» 8œs,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and feel 
swelled so 1 could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
try В. В. B. With one bottl 
I felt so much better 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Annie Büboesb,
Tilsonburg, Ont

10 35 60r: When the result was announced by Chair
man Wyse, at Masonic Hall, the four candi
dates were each cheered in turn, and Mr. 
Murray was called for. He addressed the 
large audience, thanking the ratepayers for 
the handsome vote he had received, which, 
he said, waa larger than he had expected. 
He was proud of having beaten so strong a 
man .as Councillor Flanagan and so strong a 
combination as Councillors Kerr and Flana
gan, who, he thought, would not have polled 
so large a vote ha-l he known before yester
day that they were combined. He thanked 
Mr. Crimmen and his friends for assisting 
him under the circumstances. He would 
endeavor to so discharge his duties at the 
Council that he would receive aa large a vote 
when he again offered. He did not think 
Mr. Kerr should complain of his offering, 
for he had often been invited to do so, and 
refused until this year and the vote he had 
received proved that he was justified in the 
сопґвз he had taken. He would look after 
certain things at the Council which, as a 
lawyer, he thought required attention, and 
do his best to effectively serve both the

ËP : 10 35 60REGULATES 10 35 60
35 66
35 60: thatKIDNEYS. Confession of Judgment, 

Jury Summonses,
10 35 60® ::
10 35 00

ii. SCHOOL FORMS.Cures BAD BLOOD. 

ІЯКЯЯУ Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Dr. Clarke Whitfield’» well-knownf Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

60cts. per 100

Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100Jaw!

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.Drowned :—Geo. Haviland, ж well-known 
rand piomising young man of Chatham—en
gineer of the Steamer Nelson —in attempt
ing to go on board, on Thursday night about 
lOiP- m., after being in some of the Scott 

У^К-t resorts, fell overboard and was drowned. 
An inquest was held by Dr. McDonald on 
tthewbody, which wa* recovered next day at 
*he apyfc >where the steamer lay when the 
fatality occurred. It is evident that some
thing better than the ignoring of the traffic 
in onr midst which is responsible for such 
“accidenta” is required. We have the pro
hibitory law, however, and an inspector to 
enforce it, but the results are none the less

Bad Blood may arise fro» 
wrong action of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowele. 
В. В. B., by regulating and 
toning these organs, remo 
the cause and makes now non 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a 
scrofulous sore.

K£ PURIFIES Ver Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60LUMBER OPERATIONS.

Messrs. Richards & Co. will have about 
three слтрз on Burnt Land Brook, which 
will give them lumber for next season’s saw
ing at the Boiestown mill.

Mr. Lynch has sent to Clearwater about 
50 men, and he intends to have about 100 
mote start soon.

Mr. Richards calculates to do more than 
he did last year and Mr. Walsh also.

THE BRIDGE.

Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

THE ieb 6010 35
BLOOD. 6010 35

6010 35
50 2 00J. N. Gardner & Co. 754015

I MISCELLANEOUS.Wholesale Coir,mission Dealers in

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
”-------40c. SI 50

E: parish and county.
Coun. Flanagan said that, with exception 

of one year, this was his tenth as a repre
sentative of Chatham. He thanked the rate-^ nevertheless Mr. Tsveedie was g)ing to have

it repaired immediately. Win. Richards 
says that if the Government does not repair 
it soon he will be obliged to do it himself, 
owing to the number of heavy loadi he will 
have to take across the bridge in connection

$2 50Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz, each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crêw Lists,
Advance N otes,

m 2 5050
deplorable.

* VmvmtsiTY Matriculation examinutiou 
-took piece at Fredericton, last week. Seven
teen candidates applied far admission. The 
«nantie* of Gloucester, Northumberland St.
John, Queens and York were represented by 
the new applicants. The following are the 
name» of the applicants: Frank Allen,
Bathnrst ; Frank Baird, Queens; Geo. Byron sanctified hearts. He spoke of thc greet re- 
Cliff Fredericton; William AnhnrCowperth- vivol which within the last 50 yeara had 
waito, Bathnrst; Jamea Falconer, Northum- brought about ao ranch better attention to 
berland Co. ; Allan T. Hohen, Wm. H. the reverent worship of God and the era- 
Lwig York- Samnel H. McKee, Frederic- ployment of each accessories aa make that 

. ton ■ D E. McIntosh, Northumberland Co. ; wo.ehip more becoming and acceptable. He 
Henry F. Perkins, St. John; Thomas referred to hie personal experience of the 
Power., St. John ; T. Arthur While, King, effect of some imposing services in Eogland, 
Co. ; Мім Johnstone, Fredericton ; Miss I. where thousands oi voice, snd the best music 
McIntosh, Мі.» M. McIntosh, Yo.k Co. ; of the Chnrch were employed in giving ex 

.Mis. McLeod, Мім Thompson, Fredericton, pression to that solemn worah.p for which
the liturgy provides, and he concluded by 
expressing the hope that according to its 
meaenre the Choral Union which it was his

2 50 
2 50 —

50 50
50 50BOSTON, MASS.payers for their continued confidence, which 

he had always endeavored to merit, as" it 
had always been a pleasure for him to serve 
the people of Chatham. A local paper had 
started some mean and unfounded canvasses 
against him at a time "when he had no op
portunity to meet them, and he would brief
ly refer to so ne of them. In reference to 
the corner lot on Wellington street adjoining 
the engine house- when he went to the 
Council, he occupied it and paid just double 
the rental for the privilege that had been 
paid by the person who occupied it before 
him. The year he retired from the Council 
he duly notified the authorities that he 
would not rent it any longer and, since that, 
nobody had rented it or paid anything for it. 
Another canvass was that the councillors had 
voted themselves pay at the rate of four dol
lars a day. That was absolutely untrue, as 
they did not receive even a cent of pay for 
attendance at Council All councillors were 
revisors of votes and were made so by an 
act of Assembly which also fixed their pay, 
as such, and he believed the act was passed 
by aid of the very man who made or in
spired the charge in the paper referred to.

50 2 5050 ~REEER TO-
5040 2 50K. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 

Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.
40 50 2 50 

2 50
-
і 5050

3510 60
60 cts. per 10o 
60 cts per 100 
$1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts. each 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if thos equantities of one kind were ordered.

TIREDopen a branch of the business at Vancouver, 
but all clothing erdere will be filled al 
Amherst. ”

SALMON-FISHING
The settlers in this parish, espscially those 

who are accustomed to fishing for salmon, 
are very much dissatisfied over that ob
noxious order in council prohibiting them 
from the right of setting nets for salmon in 
the fishing season—a right they and their 
fathers have always enjoyed up to the last 
two seasons. Our representative promised, 
at last election, to me hie iuflience to have 
the order rescinded, but the poor fiih^rm n 
found, to their sorrow, that it was never 
fulfilled ; and it has led to a vast amount of 
poaching, for the settlers say that as they 

not allowed to fish legally they will— 
like the Indian—t*Hab him all same."

FORESTERS.
There has been a couit of the I. O. of 

Foresters established here, with quite s re-

How often we hear people say, “I'm tired,H 
and when they have really not done any thing 
to make them feel eo. It la not that they hare 
been working hard, but that

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was ж Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

.TIRED■
,

Seeling that they experience la caused by tin 
system being run down, and they require a gooc 
bracing medicine to build them up—-to bring about 
the desired result they should take Bstey’s Iron 
Tonic—then thatPersonal Dr. J. Hayes, Neleon, grailu- 

, »te of the University of New Brunswick and 
«f McGill Medical College, Montreal, left 
by & & Parisian on Pridey Inst for London, 
Eagisnd, where he will take a special coarse 
in the tendon Hospital Dr. Hayes pro- 

to spare Ц effort to thoronghly fit 
llf for hia flupo profession snd his

. 5!^'J,"'1; bul hL„,
you m*y eot make much, but we can 
tench yon quickly how to earn from S6 to 
•10 • day at the start, and 
on. Both еежее, ell ages.
[America, you esn commence at home, |4r- 
‘ing all your tlme.or spare montante only to 

Y the work. All Is new. Orest pey NJUftr 
every worker. We etert you, ftrnlehtos 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY ! earner! 
PARTICULARS PEER, Address at one» 
ST1 •** â CO., rVBTLASD, RAISE.

nR.

TIREDprivilege to address, might he an instrument 
in promoting in the church on earth that 
holy snd reverent worship of God which is 
due to so great a Being.

The shove is » very imperfect outline of 
the Sermon, which will tong be remembered

more ee you go 
In eny pert of

feeling win soon pass away. It builds up the 
system; strengthens the muscles; tones the sap*
byaUMon. 7°L____^ _в”Р*ГЄ0Д< Chatham, N. B;D. G. SMITH,£ wm
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GENERAL BUSINESS.tinitives, which made his hearers’ 
hair stand on end, he shook both 
her hands like pump-handles, and 

-I won’t, if I can 'help it.” said collected his mind enough to recall 
Charlie, almost piteously h,s bnghsh and hke a modest man

“You mus? help it If I see apologize for the liberty he had

night over leases, conveyances, and ?he vill gomprehend he said turn- 
brTefri, and send you home so tired mg with an apologetic face to the 
you’ll only be fit to creep up to Others, that it is not the voman I
Ld. Now, you’re warned, go if »£» Mattering tome

^°He went and found himself professionally, but not personally,” 
rather out of place, as his sisters заіД Frances.
were anticipating the delights of . I cannot flatter you, he said 
to-morrow by hearing a description dimply; - you are abote flattery-m 
of them. Don’t accuse Frances and both ways, he added, for he 

dier friends of frivolity ; rather ac- out humau.
cuse me of writing of women as I Frances bowed with mock 
find them, even the cleverest and
best. Think what the advent of Now, go to bed You ought 
several dresses direct from a great never to have to-night zang-not 
Parisian milliner means to a house even for me. Mrs. Trenfield, I go 
where ladies are in the majority. ^.0fe-"he, raust JP to4 bed;

But their conversation was soon Think ifshe has overdone it, and 
interrupted by an energetic ring should be ill. Oh, it will be ter-
and a flourishing knock at the rl e-

Mrs. Trenfield looked , A Prey to remorse, he took hw 
aghast. Visitors at this hour! ^ve as hastily as he entered. 
Who could it be ? Trenfield insisted that his in-

Who but the amiable Teuton, ^ructions should be followed, and 
Herr Kaulitz-with excitement in fr/mces, who was beginning, to 
every feature, such excitement that think the day had been long 
his very spectacles seemed to have enough was pleased to obey 
caught it and, to beam more bright- Yet it was some time before she 
ly than usual Yet, excited or could sleep. She was m England, 
quiet, he Was a gentleman, so his and the turning point of her life 
first words were words of apology wa* at band. Io her there was no 

S to Mrs. Trenfield. mlddle station—nothing between
“Ach ! dear lady, forgif me," he success and failure. She had not 

cried, taking her hand. “I could devoted herself to her art for the 
not help it—I knew Miss Bouzher sake of earning money as a second 
comes to-night back. You must °Ç third-rate singer. She was bid- 
forgif me. Sleep would not come ding for such high rank that she 
until I see her.” trembled at her temerity; yet noth-

Then, his !uty done, he rushed ln£ lowcr would satisfy her. What 
over to Frances and shook her by many would deem success would 
both hands in a most energetic °e failure to her. She would make 
fashion. She was unfeignedly her cast, and if it failed her career 
glad to see him—every welcome to J3, sm£er "^uld close as soon as 

-England was pleasing to her. So lfc began. “The many fail, the one 
she made him sit beside her, and succeeds, she repeated over and 
tell her how he had been getting over aSaln- Would she be of the 
on; how the public have been ap- many or be the one? Anyway a 
predating the compositions he had weeks would make that clear, 
deigned to bestdw upon it ; praised chance was at hand, 
and thenked__him for several he For Prances, or, as the public 

Jraî'sent her at various times—in a would know ber. Mdde. Francesca, 
word, was kind, friendly- and was to make her first appearance 
gracious to him. Yet, afteF^few ^fore an audience of any great ac- 
minutes he began to appear ln *be
at ease ; he moved about in his
chair, wiped and re-wiped his spec- [ Jo be continuedL]
tacles, and, according to his habit, 
disarranged his hair again and 
again. He cast furtive and long
ing glances toward the side of the 
room. He was as nervous as a 
lover about to ask his mistress the 
important question. So utterly 
uncomfortable he seemed that Mrs.
Trenfield and her daughters, who 
were prosaic people in their way 
glanced at each other, signifying 
their fear lest the little man was 
preparing for a fit of some kind.
Even Frances looked at him in
quiringly. He colored as he met 
her eyes.

“Ah, that I might dare,” he 
whispered. “But, no,1 after such a 
voyage it would not be fit.”

“Dare what, my old friend ?” 
asked Frances.

._____ “I haf heard it from many—
from all. I haf written to this 
and he says ‘Vonderful ! grand !’ 
and this one and this one they all 
zay the same. But I am Didymus 
—I long to hear for myself. But 
no it is too late ?”

There was such a world of self- 
denial in the last sentence that 
Frances laughed aloud. “You 
want to hear me sing—is that it ?

“Ah, no—It would be gruel to
night.”

“I should think so,” said Mrs.
Trenfield. Frances must be quite 
worn out Go away, Herr Kaulitz 
—you may come again to-morrow.”

“Yes, I vill цо—I vill gome to
morrow,” he said, rising and feel
ing like a martyr—“Goot-night.”

“Nonsense,” said Frances, “I am 
not a bit tired. Come to, the piano 
and play an accompaniment.”

The little man obeyed her with 
a rapturous face. “You are an 
angel—you are too goot —but oh !
I do so long to hear you !”

He sat down to the piano and 
ran his fingers along the keys.
“Ah,” he said, turning to Mrs.
Trenfield, “you have had him tuned 
—goot !” Then without another 
wotd he struck a few opening notes 
of the Jewel Song from Faust, and 
looked at Frances. She nooded.

роШ Жсрі ШоШе$.Continued from let Page.

A Cardinal Sin. LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE.SHERIFFS SALE. ffm. Johnston’s 
ft et , thence 
Street forty- 

angle of p

i’s northerlv side line one hundred 
rtherlv on a line parai hi with Canard 

the south-wester
ly angle of plot niimhet thirty.two, thenp** caste ly 
along the southerly side of said plot number 82 nua 

ividrcti feet or to the w 
of

ADAMS HOUSE northerlv on a line pa 
nine feet six inches toulf.

ot ваш plot nmni>»r 32 one 
eat side of Cu>tard Street, 
ring, and being the mrthe.*-

To be sold at Public Auction, on Thuredaj',
the l'/t'i day of December, next, in front
of the Post Office, Chatham, between the
h >urs of 12 o’clock noon undo o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and interest of Henry 

A. Mnit head, in ami to the following lauds 
and premises.

“All and singular that piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Chatham, aforesaid, and known as part of 
the “Blink Bonnie” property, formerly own
ed and occupied by the late George H. Has
sell, deceased, which piece thereof is abutted 
and bounded as follows, to wit :—Com
mencing on the west side of Brunswick 
Street or the Great Road leading from Chat
ham to Ricbibneto at the south-easterly 
angle of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. 
Russell to John Pallen, thence southerly 
along the westerly tide of the said Great 
Road or Binnswiek Street five hundred and 
seventy-two fret to the no»th-easterly angle 
of the pUce cf Iru.d sold by Thomas G. Ru - 
8* li To Kerr, llitNI.ti Miserly along
the nor і he > ly H-tti of the land m bold to the 
said J;-in* s Keir to the ensieiJy side Ііпл 
of the l nils so sold t.o tf e bald ■Ian es Kerr 
to the easterly side l ue of land.-» formerly 
owned by the heirs of the late Patrick Неь- 
deieon, deceased, thence nort1 e ly < u a line 
parallel with the westerly bide of the said 
Great Read and along the easterly side of 
the fcaid Henderson Sere* t five hundred and 
seventy-two feet or to the muth-westerly 
angle of the said piece of laud so sold by the 
said Thomas G. Ilussell to the еачі John 
Fallen, thence on a line at light angles with 
the said Great Road or Brunswick Street 
and along the said John Palleti’s southerly 
side live to the westerly side of the said 
Great Road or Btunswick Street being the 
place of beginning, containing four 
more or 1rs-» and was conveyed to John Ellis 
by the said Thomas G. Russell by Indenture 
bearing date ttie twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1S76, and by the said John Ellis to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by deed be»r- 
ing date the 28th clay of April, A. I). 1S7G, 
as by reference thereto will more fully ap-

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Chatham, afoie- 
said, and abutte d and bounded as follows, to 
wit :—Commet i.g on the westerly side line 
of lands conveyed to the said Henry A. 
Muirhead by John Ellis, at the south-easterly 
angle of pasture Içt number nine, formerly 
owned by Isaac Mjatheson, thence southerly 
along the westerly side line of said lands so 
conveyed to the ьнісі Henry A. Muirhead 
by the said John Ellis and a continuation of 
such line seventy-one rods or to a pioposed 
road to be laid out across the land formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Henderson, de 
ceased, thence westerly along the northerly 
side of such intended cross-road eighteen 
rods and two feet or to the easterly side of a 
road fifty feet wide laid out along said Hen
derson Undo from Wellington road to such 
intended cross-road and known as Henderson 
Street, thence northerly along the easterly 
side of said Henderson Street sixty-eight rods 
or to-the southwest angle of lot number nine 
so formel ly owned by the said Isaac Matbe- 
son, thence easterly along the southerly side 
line of said pasture lot number nine eighteen 
rods or to the place of beginning, compre
hending pasture lots numbers eight, 
six, five, four, three, two and one and con 
taining by estimation seven acres and seven- 
tenths of an acre more or less, and was con
veyed to William Mail head by Thomas G. 
Russell by Indenture bearing date the twen- 
ty-thiid day of June, A. D. 1873 and by the 
said William Muirhead to the said Henry 
A. Muirhead by Indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of Decern 1er, A. D. 1878, 
as by reference thereto мі 1 more fully ap-

Also, all that other certain piece of land 
situate, lying and being in the Pari-h of 
Chatham, aforesaid, and abutted and bound
ed as follows : Ou the westerly sole of the 
Great Road leading from Chatham to Richi- 
bucto in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, 
being part of the Blink Bonn e pioperty, 
formerly owned by the late George H. 
Russell, deceased, and is abutted and 
bounded as follows, to wit : com
mencing on the notheriy side line 
of lands owned by James Kerr, at the dis
tance of one hundred and six feet ten incln-s, 
from the westerly side of the said Richibucto 
Road, thence westerly on a continuation of 
each line, eighty feet, thence northerly on а 
line at right angles with the said line, twelve 
feet, thence easterly ou a line parallel with 
said line eighty feet, thence southerly on a 
line at right angles with the first mentioned 
line twelve feet, or to the place of beginning, 
being part of the lands and premises con
veyed to the said Jamts Kerr by Thomas G. 
Russell b) Indenture bearing date the eighth 
day of January, A. D. 1878 and by the said 
James Kerr to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by deed beating date the twenty-seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1876, as by reference 
thereto will more fully appear.

Also, all and singular that certain lot or 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in Chatham, aforesaid, and de
scribed as follows, to wit :—Commencing at 
the south side of a street thirty feet wide 
laid out through the said property on the 
plan thereof made by Timothy Crocker, 
Esquire, Deputy Surveyor, at its intersection 
with Johnston Street, thence north seventy- 
five degrees east or along the south side of 
said street as laid cut as afoiesaid, 
ninety feet or to the northwest corner of 
building lot number eight ou the plan of the 
said property, thence south sixteen degrees 
east or along the westerly side line of said 
building lot number eight, fifty feet or to the 
northeast corner of building lot number two 
on said plan, thence south seventy five de
grees west ninety feet or along the northeily 
side line of said lot number two to the east
erly side of said Johnstone Street and thence 
north sixteen degrees west fifty'' feet, or 
along the easterly side cf said Johnstone 
Street to the south side of said Street so laid 
out as aforessid, and being the place cf be
ginning.

Also, all that other piece or paicelof 
land being part of said Johnstone property 
described as follows, to wit Commencing 
on the muth side of said street so laid out as 
aforesaid, at the northeast corner of build
ing lot Lumber eight on the said plan, 
thence south sixteen degrees east, a’ong the 
easterly side line ot said lot number eight 
fifty feet, thence north seventy-five degrees 
east to the west side of what was formerly a 
tannery, thence north seventeen degrees 
thirty minutes west thiity seven feet or 
along the west side of the said tannery or to 
the northwest corner thereof, thence north 
seventy two degiees thirty minutes east or 
along tha north side of said tannery twenty- 
eight feet to the westerly side line of proper
ty formerly owned by Mrs. Jane Townley, 
thence north twenty-seven degrees west or 
along the last mentioned line to the south 
side of the said stieefc so laid out as aforesaid 
and thence south seventy-five degrees west 
forty-six feet or along the south side of said 
street to the northeast coiner r>f sain lot No. 
8, being the place of beginning, which said 
two pieces of land last above described are 
known cn said plan as byilding lots num
bers two and seven, respectively, and were 
conveyed by Lemuel J. Tweedie, E-.quire, to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of October, 
A. D. 1874, together with all the houses, 
outhouses, barns, buildings, fonces, improve
ments, privileges and appurtenances to the 
arid several pieces or paice’s «-f lands and 
premises, belonging or iu anywise appertain
ing.

Also, a'l other the lands and tenements, 
hereditaments and piemises of the said 
Henry A. Muirhead, w hatsoever and where 
soever situate in the County of Northumber
land; The same having been seized by 
under and by virtue of several executions 
issued out of the Supreme and County 
Courts against the said Henry A. Muirhead.

Sheriff 's Office, Newcastle, this 31st day of 
August, A. D. 1891.

ГЇЮ be sold at. Public Auction, on Thursday, the 
1. 12th clay of November next, in fiout of the 

Registry Office, in Newcastle, between the hours of 
12 noon and live o’clock p. m.

All th't light, title and interest of John Sadler in 
and lo all those several pieces, parcels, trad я or lots 
of land situate, lying and t»emg in the Countv of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and particularly described and bounded as follows, 
viz:—All and singular that certain lot, piece ov 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the Town of Chatham and Cnwty aforesaid : — 
Beginning on the west side of Wster Ptmt at the 
northeast angle of properly owned by 
Vondy, deceased, thence westerly along 
ly aide live of the sild Thomas Vondy*s 
ly, till it strikes the northwest corner of 
building on said property, thence southerly along 
the westerly side line of said Thomas Vondy's p-ор
ту till it strikes the northerly side line of Mrs. 
Wynne’s property now occupied by James Desmond, 
thence westerly along the northerly side line of Mrs. 
Wynne’s property to the northwest corner of the 
same, thence southerly along the westerly side line 
of said Mrs. Wynne’s property and the Golden Ball 
property til! it su ikes the southeast angle of lands 
owned by the said John Sadler and purchased by 
him from the late William Loban and others, thence 
running along the easterly side line of the John Sad
ler Loban property to the channel of the Miramichl 
River ; 1 hence down stream 
of “Muivliead’s Wharf” till it strikes the west side 
of the Letaon slip, so-called, thence southerly along 
the west side of said slip, till it strikes the north 
east corner at a store owned by Donald MeLaehlan, 
thence westerly along the northerly side line of thé 
said Donald McLaehlan’s store or property till it 
strikes a road on said “Mnirhead’s Wharf” leading to 
Water Street, thence southerly along the west side 
of Donald McLaehlan’s store and also on the west 
side ft the Noonan titore now owne l by Richard 
Hocken, and continuing on said road along the west 
side of the Let son house or store formerly occupied 

late Michael Brennan,till it strikes the north side 
Water Street at the “Weigh Scales,” thence west

erly at the head of said road till it strikes the Park
er building at the west side of Water Street ; thence 

rly along the west side of Water Street till it 
the northeast corner of a store owned and 

occupied by M. & J. Hickey, thence westerly along 
the northerly ei-le of said Hickey store and property 
till it strikes the said Muirhead property, thence 
southerly along the rear of said Hickey property or 
store as it now stands, thence easterly along the 
south side of said dickey piore to Waver Street, 
thence southerly on the west si le of Water Street to 
the northeast angle of said Thomas Vondy’s proper
ty, being the place of beginning.

bu
lieiADJOINING SANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, - - . CHATHAM, N. Б.

l»eing the place of beginning, i 
ly half of plot number thirty three on tne plan of 
fluid lot number thirty-зіx.and conveyed to said John 
Sadler by John Helvewright as will more fudy appear 
in Vol. G3 page 221 of the County Records of said 
County.

Also, all that nieoc, parcel or lot of land situate, 
Ivina- and being in the Town of Chatham, aforesaid, 
known as the Isaac Matheaon field and bounded as fol 
lows, viz : Westerly by Henderson Street, northerly 
by lands formerly owned by the late Rivhaid Watt.

oif the plan of

w This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible 
made to ensure the Con:but of u 

P.ooms on the premises.

arrangement is 
Gufsts Sample

TEAMS wil^be in attendance on the arriv
al trains. lie lands owned by Dr. John Fallen 

d, and southerly by lands owned or in 
in or Uenry A. Muirhead, containing 
re or less, and which lot of land was 
aid John Sadler hy Isaac Matheaon.

an!easterly 
И. A. Muirlien 
the occupatioi 
four acres mo 
conveyed to на

Also, alf the right., title and interest of the said 
John Sadler in and to all and singular that certain 
ether lot, piece or parcel of Ian 1 and premises situate, 
lying and being on the south side of Upper Water 
Htreet in the Town of Chatham and County afore
said, and bounded as follow», viz : Northerly by 
Upper Water Street, aforesaid, westerly by lauds 
owned and occupied by Beleu Butler, southerly bv 
lands owned by the late Mrs. Catherine Crane, and 
easterly by lands formerly owned by the lato James 
Fitzpatrick and presently owned by Ann Lyons, wife 
of Martin Lyons, and being the lands and premises "ЛI 
formerly owned by Michael Fitzpatrick.

Also,all thit other piece,or psrcel of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Glouelg, in tue said 
County of Northumberland, bounded o i the uertb 
l>y the north branch of Napan River, on the south 
by land formerly owned by the late George Kerr 
on the east by lands formerly owned by tne late 
Jonathan Cannault, and on the west by lands form
erly owned by Alexander Orr, decease-1, being that 
part of lot number thirty-four granted to William 
Tennant, and known as the James Hmnay home
stead lot, and on which the stone house and other

Also, all that

bv tl and 
r inlate Thomas 

tha norther- 
Sui.lfor infante and Children. GOOD STABLING, &c.Ш-

THOMAS FLANAGAN,“CaetoHa is so well adapted to children that I Cattoria cures Colic, Constipation,

акр:»,*.
til Be. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. I Witlontïïjorioue mediation.

Proprietor
was

REVERE HOUSE.Тшс Centauh Company, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

fonnetly the Ui Dn Hotel,-kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also bo provided with

m to the northeast cor

Miramichi Foundry■ Sample Rooms.1 A-lSPr*
GOOD STAB'-INQ ». the premises.front door.

Daniel Desmond,MACHINE WORKS Proprietor. V , , . .. othe}‘ trict nf told known ai thebrook lots situate on both sides of Napan River in 
tl;e said County originally granted to the late

re or leas,- and which two last minted pieces * 
«I. or tracts ot laid ahoye described were convuveC^ 
to tin said John Sadler by Willi ,,,, Canard .ml 
tdura, hut wife, hy deed dated the 23th day of M i"
A. l>. 1880, aa r >11 more tally appear hy reference to 
the records thereof in volume 00 of the Northum- 
berian-l Co'inty RecjrJs.

Ale», all that o’her piece of land situate in Chat*

Taylor, deceased, bounded m follows to wit: —Jom- 
mencmg at the shore of the Miramichi River at the 
unper side line of that pa.-t of the sa 
ed and occupied by Robert Johnston, decej?ed 
thence southerly along the paid line to the north! 
east angle of the pasture lot number live as laid down 
m the plan of the said cumber 30 rn.de hy David 
badler Esquire, Deputy Surveyor, thence westerly 
•long the northerly line of the said pasture lot r 
ber live three hundred and fifty six links or to 
east side of a road Uid out along the sai l lot nuru- 
ber thirty, thence northerly along the east side of 
the said road to the south side of the Queen’s High
way, thence westerly along the south side of the 
Queen’s High way to the westerly side line of the 
land formerly occupied by the said David Sadler 
thence northerly along the easterly side line of the 
land conveyed by the said Patrick Taylor, debated 
to Joseph Canard to the River Miramichi, thsnce
йьтаїад sohr?

йггергі“і^а^,ир^1ог„лгпїг,5laud and which said land was conveyed to John 
Sadler and Lemuel J. Tweedie on the fourteenth dav 
of May, A. D. 1874 by John Lawlor, Alex 
Ramsey aud James Luke, all of Newcastle 
County, trustees for all the crediro 
aud effects of Alexander Jacobsen, 
in said County,

&ï,ràÆri%p^vÆî27 feet northerly along the said westerly side line

with a right of way from the said described premise» 
to the said highwa) over *ne land of John England, 
which nght of way or road shall be of the width of 
20 feet and run along the eas erly boundary of the 
James McDonald property now occupied by Thomas 
Stevenson with the right and privilege of the water 
in front of the said described p emises and with the 
right to erect and keen a

3J
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. TST- E- Canada blouse southo

strikes5НІ ІХ-
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

ОНЛТНЛМ.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

ІГ] STEAMSHIPS 

TUOS, YACHTS, i 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built and Repared,

MaUeabl Iron,

Steam and WateruPipe 

Tee*, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

і
& !

, -j:

Also, all those several pieces, pa 
land situate, lying and being in the 

art of lot number thirty 
Loban. deceased

■: • / Every attention paid to -cels or lots of
lanu Miuaic, lying ana uemg in the Town of Chat> 
ham, being uavt of lot number thirty -seven granted 
to the late Thomas Loban, deceased, and lying to 
the south of the Queen’s Highway or Water Street 
aud on the westerly side of the road or “Loban 
Avenue” lately laid out 45 feet wide through 
said lot No. 37. from the said Highway to the Rec
tory or Gordon Road, so-called, which said pieces, 
paru Is or lot* of land are described and bounded 
as follows, namely: Commencing 
side of the said Road or “Loban 
southerly side of the said highway or Water Street, 
thence southerly along the said avenue four hundred 
and lorty feet (410) to the northerly aide of lot num
ber thirty-one ; thence along the northerly aide of 
lot numlier thirty-one Ш fee: or to the easterly side 
of the lauds now owned and occupied by Jane G 
Loban, thence northerly following the courses of 
said Jane Grey Loban’s easterly side li їв to Water 
Street aforesaid ; thence easterly along the said 
stiect to the place of beginning—comprising lots 
number twenty-four, (24) twentj -five, (25) twenty 
six, (20) twenty-seven, (27) twenty eignt, (28) twen
ty-nine (29) and thirty (30) as laid down ou a plan of 
the said property of the heirs of the late Wm.

mu THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
irimichi River at 
thesauUot lately (Located ln the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate. Z:
; heGeneral Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders. WM. JOHNSTON,В 1 РііО/КІ&ГиН

Manufacturers of Steam Engines aud Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills. Gang Edgers, Shingle and bath Machines, and 

’ Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

POND'S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED-

Aver tie’
webtcily 

’ at the Un»at
Sti

EARLE’S HOTEL,
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

NEAR BROADWAY,

3SJ- ЖІ -TVZT -ST О ЗЕЇ, 3E5: :

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
wii мшітвії»

Proprietor.

Miramichi Advance. The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional aud Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial і.» ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

vriev 7.
e, in said 

Td ot the estate 
tote of Chatham,

Also, all those several pieces, parcels or lots of land 
situate, lying aud toeing on the westerly side of the 
said “Loban Avenue” and bounded as follows, viz : 
Westerly bv the lands owned and occupied by Jane 
Grey Loban. northerly by lot number thirty-four, 
(34) southerly by the said Rectory or Gordon Road 
and easterly by the said “Loban Avenue,’' compris
ing lots number thirty-seven, (37) thirty eight, (38) 
forty-oue, (41) forty-two, (42) forty-seven, (47) forty- 
eight. (48) and lots В and С,- the said two last men
tioned lots containing two and one-half acres each, 
more or less, the other lots being each 60 feet iu 
width by one hundred and fifty (150) feet in depth as 
laid down in the said plan.

Also, all t 
of land situ

o

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when ^ the Advance 
entered upon its This Hotel has been Newly and Hand 

somefy Furnished and Decorated,. 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

assenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

egraph Office and 
Billiard

season, Seventeenth Year of Publication ! Pa

Tel seven,The publisher made an important change in the terms on whicl 
paper isfumished to Subscribers. These include

those other several pieces, parcels or lots 
uate lying and being on the easterly side 

of the »ald “Loban Avenne,” in the town of Chat
ham, aforesaid, comprising lots number one (1)
(4) and five (5) of the said lot number thirty-seven, 
which said pieces, parcels, lota or tracts of land 
hereinbefore mentioned and descriocd and laid down 
and numbered as heiein in the “Plan of the Property 
of the heirs of the late William Lotaa” dated the 
25th day t.f October, A. D. 1882 made by A. K. Mc
Dougall and Da\id Sadler, Deputy Sur-eyunt 

Aleo all those several other pieces, parcels or lots 
of land ai d premises situate lying and being on the 
northerly side of the Queen’s highway or Water 
Street leafed to or in the occupation of Moses Con
nors. deceased, Martin Crannev, deceased, formerly 
occupied by Murdock Gillls, Catherine Crane, Char
les Ben net. Tinsmith, deceased, Lu ке Pike, deceased, 

ton Bernard—leased to Criminin now
deceased, and Mrs. Vance, which said lands are 
bounded on the noitberly side by the lands former
ly owned by John Sadler, on the easterly side by the 
lands bf the late Caleb McCul ley .deceased, and west- 

Loban and southerly by 
ter Street.

General Hews and Kotos.
ЛІ1Є House can he reached by Horse Cars 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient 
ly located and accessible to places of amusem 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brookliu 
Bridge, titarin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

rty Enligntening the World,” etc. We 
lrst-claas accomodation fur 

ng being four stoiie 
eroufl stairways, is considered 
e city in ease of fire.

Branch Offi 
hers N.

Chicago

Cotton riots have occurred in Arkansas 
and a number of negroes killed.

Cholera has appeared at Kiobe, Japan, 
and a general outbreak is feared.

Victory at Vivian-
onr family faithful work has been done 

I by Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry as a sure and quick cure for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and all sommer complaints. I can 
recommend it to all aa a family friend 
always true and faithful.”— Mrs. W. 
Bishop, Vivian, Out.

1st. Strict adherence to the sÿlF 
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

any description op the said premises, including the 
wharf property now known as “The Canada Whar 
Property” erectod in front of said lands anl prem- 
îses-the said wharf extending iota the River Mira- 
uiichi four hundred and thirteen feet from the high 
water-line on the westerly si ie of said whirf, and 
baviug a frontage on said river of eight hundred and 
fifty-two feet and extending into the said river on 
the lower jr easterly side five hundred and eighty 
feet from high water mark.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land situate 
in the Town of Chatham, aforesaid, on the northerly 
side of Winter Street, bounded on the easterly side by 
land owned by Richard Hockan, in front by Water 
Street, on the westerly side by the public slip and 
in rear or northerly by the water of the Miramichi 
River, measuring about sixty feet in front and fifty 
feet in depth, and wulch piece of I in 1 was coiweysd 
to said Jonn Sadler aud others by Mrs. E. Johnson 
and Sami. Habberly.

Also, all the right, title anl interest of thiaiil 
John Sadler in and to all that pine or piroel of l ш l 
Mtuate on the north side of Witer Street, in the 
Town of Chatham, and extending along said street 
200 feet and northerly 460 to 370 feet fro.» Water 
Street into the River Miramichi—excepting-^: fWf 
off the westerly side for a terry slip and the right of 
way for a public slip off the lower or easterly side — 
land known as the Ferry Wharf Property leased by 
the County of Northumberland, 10th January. A. D 
1871, to the said John Sadler and others for 2 J ye ire.

here lit! 
what 
unty

400 guests, and 
a high, and with 
the safest Hot 11

SEYMOUR, BAKER Л CO, mem 
Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Board of Trade, .stocks, Ronds,
------ , Provisions and Petroleum,
bought and sold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.One Dollar a Year ! ly by hnds of Jane Grey 
the said Highway or WaU 

Also, all the right, title, interest, claim and de
mand of the said John Sadler in and to the westerly 
half of the dwelling house and land lately occupied 
by William McEachern and Mary McEichem situate 
on the southerly side of Water Street the centre of 
the middle wall being the lower or easterly line, and 
the upper or westerly end hy Peler Moar’s property, 
together with the piece or parcel of land in the rear 
lo the lane or passage now open at the end of the 
other house lately belonging to the late Peter Lynch, 
free access at all times to be allowed by the said lane 
or paes ige from the street or highway to the ргетіз- I 
es herein described, the width or breadth of tne said 
passage to be not less than nine feet, being the land 
and pntperty conveyed to the said Johu Sadler by 
W ilium Mctiacheru and Mary, his wife.

other uiece or parcel of land b ing 
umber thirty-six situate in the parish 
Chatham, aforesaid, and formerly owned 

iderson, deceased, which piece thereof 
follows, to wit Commencing on the 

rly side of Cunartl Street at the south-easterly 
ot lot number thirty-two sold by Thomas G 

flteil to Alexander Morrison, thence southerly 
the westerly side of Canard Street forty-nine 
x inches to the north-easterly

0Г Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, *83»
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand J*. Baric,
Owner & Proprietor

An incendiary tire at Kozieglow, Russian 
Poland, has destroyed 28 farms.

Abundant harvests are reported from Tur-

' It is to bejparticularly understood that alloutstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

------------------------------- o--------------------------------

I have'made special arrangements witlijjthe

.
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELkey.

The Normandie,Six hundred buildings remain standing at 
Consnegro, Spain, where there were 2,100 
before the late flood. WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN BROADWAY Д 33tu STREET.

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

“Every room is a place of security for its occi.- 
panc, as the house is ABSOLUTELY Е!ЯЕ-РЯі)0Г’ 
Steam licat, speaking tubes, electric bel І з, tire 
«nd burglar alarms attached to all moms.

FERDINAND P. £_RLE, 
Resident Proprietor

one
Also, all ОІІ13Г the lands and tenarue 

ta and premises of the said John Sadler 
ever or wheresoever situate in the said Cj 
Northumberland.

The same having been seized by me under and bv 
virtue or executions issued out of the supreme Court 
at the suit of Robert «. Call against th з ваі 1 John 
Sadler, «nd at the suit of The Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax against said John Sadler and others, and at 
the suitof Daniel Sullivan agiimt sail Joim Sadler 
and others.

Mrs Geo. Bentilo- of
aud town oi Chatham, 
by George Henderson, 
is bounded as 
westerly side

feet six inches to the north-easterly comer 
piece of land sold by the said Thomas G. Russell to 
Wm. Jolmstvn, Jr;, thence westerly along the said

all thaAJSX) I'BlE
Mrs. Geo. Rendle, of Galt, Ont., writes: 

“I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry fur it is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints. We are never without 
it in the house. ” Fowler’s Wi'd St Jaw 
berry, Price, 35c.

St. Paul’s Church at Londonderry Iron 
Mines was burned to tlia ground on Wed
nesday night, 30th ult.

Work has not been totally suspended on 
the Chignecto slip railway. Sleepers are 
being rt moved and new ones are being laid 
on the line of rail.

FAMILY HERALD ANDWEEKLY STAR
j (of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

Sheriff’s Office,Newcastle, ) 
25th day of July, A. D. Ш1. )

of the
JNO. SHIRREF^ 

Sheriff.“ADVANCE” scorn 1890-1891 
SPECIAL !

TOGilBTSBK Л.Т

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Yi.

EMULSIONI have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Advance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production iu comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

Auaty’a Advli-;. We are now offering Special Bargains in the following :—

ladies’ ulster cloth, ladies’ shawls and clouds, ladies’ fur col-

LORS, LADIES’ FUR BOAS, LADIES’ HOSIERY, MEN'S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 
REEFERS, men’s PANTS AND VESTS, BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS’ '** 

REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions in above Goods are

DOES CURE“My brother had severe summer complaint 
about a year ago aod no remedies seemed to 
reiieve him. At last my aunt advised us to 
try Fowlere Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
before he had taken one bottle he was entire 
ly cured.”—Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, 
Ont.,

General Boulanger committed suicide by 
shooting himself on 30th ult., by the tomb 
of Mme. De Bonnamaiue, his mistress, who 
died recently in Brussels.

Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures 
and relieves Rheumatism.

The political situation in Quebec is por
tentous. Justices BaLy-, Jette and Davison 
have decided to serve cn the royal commis
sion, which will begin work without delay. 
The heated term is now over, so witnesses 
will not require to go away for their health.

The Civil Service examinations are to be 
held at Ottawa, Halifax, St. John, N. B., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Quebec, Montreal, 
Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg, Regina and Victoria, B. O., 
mencing on -Tuesday, the 10th November 
next, at 9 a. m.

CONSUMPTION
! In its First Stages.
I Palatable as Milk.

worth the attention of buyers.
«s

WILLIAM MURRAYo Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and Si.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper wfcich may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean- 
lineis of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

m

Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1890.

MUSIC! HAY HAY !Herr. Kaulitz was one of the 
finest accompanists in the world.
Perhaps the least said about his 
original compositions the better ; 
but he could teach singing and 
could accompany a singer superbly.
He neither followed nor led—he 
accompanied. He had a knack, 
when it was possible, of looking at 
the singer’s face and watching her 
lips; and as he gazed at the present 
singer, as he saw her throw o 
her grand chest and heard 
voice rise iu a, richness and power 
which even hé, great believer as he 
was in her gifts, scarcely dreamed it 
would reach to, his emotion almost 
overcame him, aud for a moment he 
feared he must cease performing 
his minor part. But he finished 
faultlessly as he began; and when 
the wonderfhl music ceased, and 
the room seemed empty and col
ories without it, he sprung from 
the music-stool and literally 
braced the girl, absolutely .kissing 
her on both her checks. 'Startling 
as his action- was, she was not 
efieirdëü; she understood what he 
meant—knew that, he had been 
carried almost out of his senses, 
and far beyond proprieties, by his 
admiration for her singing ; and 
knew that had she been the ugliest 
woman in the world he would have 
saluted her in the same manner— 
that he was kissing, not herself, 
but her voice. She was pleased 
with his verdict, for the little man 
had known and heard all the 
queens of song of his generation.

He was tco much excited to con
gratulate her in English; so let 
loose a flood of his own native 
language—so guttural, so hissing, 
so resonal were the fearful words 

- he hurled at her, that no one could 
help the painful feeling that she 
was standing as best she could 
•gainst a blast of the most terrible 
■wearing. Then finishing up with 
a flourish of past, participles or in-

ChlldrenCryfoi Pitcher’s Castor la.

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES
Fill reopen Dccettsber 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM :
dDOUGLASTOWN 

Saturdays.
December 23i<l 1839.

300 Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.
D. G. SMITH, Publisher.- — Tuesdays and Fri- 

:— Wednesdays and HALIFAX 1
JAMES A. MORRISON,Chatham Foundry t. f

com-
ATHAM.C DR, FOWLERS COMMISSION ANQ GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIA.LTIES ;
ТИД, STCTQkÊOK. Va-КГЗЗ asolasses.

---------AGENT FOR----- —
WARREN CAKEBREAD k CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA k CO., BARBADOES, W. I., AC. AC.
Reference Thos. Pyshe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.

МГ.
ZESTA-ZBX/rSiHZZEDlD 1852.

PI "?wTi.oF. 'A Wonderful flesh Producer.pen
ner Iron and Brass Castings n specialty—for Mills, Stca nbmts, 

Kail ways, etc. Sltives, Iron Ballings, Plough and general 
Agricultural Castings, ESahbit Sletail, etc. ЗІаМііпегу 

Made and Kepaired with quick despatch.
t&gr Orders promptly attended to at reasonaUe prices and fair Terms.

This is the title given to Scott'* Штпі- 
iun of Cod Liver Oil by many thousan- 

who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue oi its 
nutritious properties, but

тщтшш
"cures

iHOixERA
mho-es'Ci. f iorbus
6QL-I C •"&#--

sauts
creates an 

appetite for food. Use it end try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00 T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor, XCanada Eastern Railway (n. & w.)

SUMMER

Residence to Rent. GRAND DISPLAY ÏÂERHŒA
YSENTERY 1891.і-or-em-

MRS. SARAH DESMOND, 
____________ Newcastle, N.. t

Canada Eastern Railway Co. SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
Sutherland & Creaghan, Chatham,

rvn and легка MONDAY, JUNE 22"']. until further notice, Paesenger and mall trains 
or. tiro above Railway .daily (Sundays* excepter.) and freight trains three days oi' the week each

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM. ^
Раз,knocks A Mails. Fbmkiit. 1 

Fredericton .. 3.00 pm. .= J 2 0.00 a. iu.
Gibson............ 3.05 “ « * 5 6.10 “
Marysville .. .. 3.1.1 “ . o.:U) "
Cross Creek .. 4.17 •• - 3 «£• 8.05 “
Buiestown .. .. 6.20 “ S'c 9.20 «•
Doaktown .. 6.16 •« c 5 =10.™ ««

Miction: 1$ " S lifts v
Chatham..........0.00 “ p 2.3Ô -

' AND ALL SUMMITR COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

will mn

CHATHAM TO FH2DEBICT02LJOHXSHIRREFF,
Sheriff. Passkngers Д Mails. Frkigiit.

Chatham................... 7.00 a in. «“o 7.15 a.m.
" Junction 7.35 “ 8.00 “

Blackville .. .. 8 35 “ -5 9.30 “
Doaktowu. .. 9.42 “ о Ц 00 “
Buiestown .. .. 10.26 " 5® 12.10 pm.
Cross Creek .. 11.35 “ a-S— 1.40 “
Marysville .. .. 12.47 m. 0 il: 3.16 “
Gibs 11....................... 12.57 S =5 3.35 “
FreticricUu .. 1.00 3.40 “

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND-------- -

FITTIN C3-S-
OLOBB ASB CHECH VALVES.

ВАВВГГ~М ET AL.
RUBBER PAOKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. IIUDD0C&,

are now showing their immense new importation of all the leading
novelties in SHERIFF’S SALE !THROUGH TICKETS.

First and Second Class Through

Chatham, Chatham Junction 
and Blackville

------FOR------

Bangor, Portland & Boston;
— -also—

St. John and ell points on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Daily connection made with C. P. R»Uwav at 

Fredericton. У at

DRAPERY AND FANCY GOODSTickets
юі 1 at Public Auction on Thursday the 
day of December next, in front of the Post 

the hju-a of twelve

ППО lie sol 1 
I 24tl

Olfi'-e in Chatham, between 
and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, till* and interest of Tames McLesu, 
in atid to all that lot or tract of land situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Alnwick, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded as follows Beginning at a Hemlock 
tree standing on the northern side of the road 
from Stymist's mills to the McLeod's mill at the 
south western angle of Lot C. granted to James 
Mowat, thence running by a magnet of the year one 

nd eight hundred and fifty one, north two 
degrees and thirty minutes, east sixty seven chains 
to a post, thence north eighty seven degrees, weft 
fifteen chains to a another poe-, thence aonth two 
degrees and thirty minutes west sixty seven chains 
to a post standing on the notheriy side of the above 
mentioned road, and thcuoe along the same, south 
eighty seven degrees east fifteen chains to the place 
or btginir.g, containing o»e bundled acres more or 
lees, and distinguished as Lot В in Slock nine, and 
being all that lot of land granted to the late Douga Id 
McLean, now deceased, by Grant No. 11,790 issued 
the6th day of June. A. D. 1867.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court, Bv the suit of Ephraim A. 
Strang against the said Jamea Me Ідеш.
І^йЬепЛ ofltoe, Newcastle, this 7th day of Septem-

The above train» will also stop nneu signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson Derbr 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelrasiord, 3rey Kapi ls, Upper Blackville, B'.issfleld, McNamee'e Lua-

0гом Creok- <Wc~-.for the coming season. Our low one price cash system for sound, 
: reliable merchandize is a guarantee to purchasers. We mean business. 
Our direct buying from manufacturers enables us to offer goods at 
prices that cannot be touched elsewhere in town.

Dress materials, Cashmeres, Prints, Corsets, Ginghams, Flannel- 
etts, Lace Curtains, Art Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, 

Hamburqs, Sunshades, Umbrellas, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Tickings, Sheetings,Pillow Cot

tons, Grey and White Cottons.

Men’s Clothing, Hats, Colters, Braces, Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
'Rubber Coats, &c.

ж :
CONNECTING WITH I- C- & TRAINS- :і OOIÜSTQ- NORTH.

LOCAL TIMS TABLB.
No 12 Express. No. 10 Exprsss.

1.20

GOIN& SOUTH 
LOCAL rant TAILS.

No. 6 Еігміе, N0.8 Ехреиє.
11.45 a. m. 
12.16 p m 
12.30 Г* 
1.00

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 9.40 
Leave “ *'
Arrive Chatham,

9.10 Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n. Arrive,

1.50P ” 

2.20 “ 
2.60 ”

8.00 ■J10.00
10.25

3.10 ЇChatham 3.85 «

Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations ou Saturday nights.
The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Neleou Station, both going and returning, if aignaled.

Chatham, N. B.
Baggage Checked Through.

Thoe. Hoben,
' peOOO. OO a yetr 1* being made bjr John R. 
Bk* Good win ,'lroy.X.Y.^it work for us. Header, 

k you mny not make as much, but we can 
Bteacli you quickly bow tor run from $& to 
■ $10 в day at the start, and more,*, you go 
I on. Both sexes, all age*. In ony part of 
■Americu, you can commence at home, glv. 
■lug all yonr time,or spare moments onlv to 
'the work. All is new. Great pay HVRk'fer 

erenr worker. We start you, furnishing 
•renrthlnr. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned 
PAKriC'VLAKS FREE. Address at ом* 

Ь.8П*т A CO., PORTLAUD, ДА1ДЖ.

ЧШJae. Wetmore,
o-p: at. Agy. Sutherland 58 Creaghan,

DIRECT IMPORTERS. ,

:Supt.
on*ou. Mat 7th, un. I».

TUOS. HOBEN, Snnarîntendent.JOHN SHIRREFF, Sheri*
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